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hen something new and different occurs, you can choose to change with the times, taking advantage of the
new opportunities opened before you. Or you can fight the change, refuse to adapt and turn away. But a
wise man always chooses to adapt himself to the surroundings as water shapes itself to the vessel that contains
it. The Covid 19 pandemic was a great challenge the mankind faced and its consequence was so devastating. The
‘normal’ life of man was disrupted in every aspect, resulting into the global shut down of all activities including the
educational ones. The sudden shift of traditional method of learning to online platform was something unforeseen
and resilient.
As Charles Darwin has rightly put in, It’s not the strongest or the most intelligent who will survive, but those
who can best manage a change. Amidst all the adversities faced , Ansar English School, together as a team was able
to face and win over the challenge, without compromising its sole aim of providing right education to the students.
The E-Magazine ‘BETTER NORMAL’ is an attempt to adapt ourselves to the new circumstances and keep up with
the times. Through this holy venture, we would like to spread the light of hope during the darkest moments, and
provide our staff and students the right platform for self expression Each and every member of our editorial team
has worked really hard to make this happen.
We pray and hope that the crisis we face today improves our ability to cope, and enables us to rise like a
phoenix from the ashes .
Happy reading...
RAVYA K.R.
Staff Editor

T

hose random words that you scribble down during a lecture, almost unknowingly, staring out the window, forms
the purest song of your soul. Not everyone can understand it. Sadly, not many find that unconscious urge to
express it, or possess the desire to find it. Jotting down words from your mind to mean something special for your
heart requires a clear, sharp and unapologetic look into oneself and the world one lives in. To exist is a morbid task,
mundane and easy. To create something worth living for from the existence that has been granted to each one of
us should be the path one takes. The beauty of creativity lies in it’s possibility. There is no end limit, no end result.
Just possibility which can go as far you want to take it. Creation involves the unappealing process of understanding
ourselves. To charge down the fake walls we have built for ourselves and see us for who we really are. The result of
creation includes the mistakes we have made and the lessons we learnt from it.
Sometimes it shows us how wrong we are. Sometimes we go all the way to the end only to see what we
have known from the beginning. Sometimes, you won’t find it, but looking back, you understand how it all made
sense like a perfectly fit puzzle you were too blind to see. As you flip through the pages of our magazine, you will
find exactly that. Don’t see it? Look closer. Look deeper. You will see it. Our initiative to launch an E-magazine is tied
to our strong belief that these tough times shouldn’t deter us from finding ourselves through our innate talent and
creativity. We aim to provide a platform for all the members of our Ansar family to come closer and share a sense of
belonging and to make up for the lost opportunities we looked forward to over the course of the year.
We have expressed ourselves in the languages closest to our hearts in the pages that follow. I sincerely
hope you will cherish our words and the work of the team that made this project a success.
MARWA FAISAL
Staff Editor

I

n the name of God!

I thank the Almighty, my parents, teachers, family, friends and all
well-wishers and brothers and sisters for
everything you have given and done to
me till now and hereafter.
The name ANSAR wouldn’t
have meant so much to me two years
back. Right now, I feel this school is a
major part of who I am and what I do.
Even though I studied only classes 11th
&12th here, the things that I learnt here
are really invaluable to me.
I discovered courage, realized
my ability to speak, got opportunities
to enjoy competing in various events,
ANSAR is not just a name. It’s a
and was able to finally find a meaning
family. A place where you find your poto life. One of my regrets would be that
tential and learn to live and not just exI couldn’t be here from the commenceisting. Like every other student reading
ment of my schooling.
this, I am also a proud Ansarie.
The diverse, peaceful, yet conAnd let us pray to the Almighty
tent environment that Ansar provides
to end this pandemic quickly and procan’t be found in many Indian schools.
tect us from all harms.
The entry of online classes proTo all my juniors, I wish you the
vided us an innovative method of learnvery best and may you have amazing
ing. Our teachers truly deserve appreciyears and find all that you need to fulfil
ation for all their efforts taken to conduct
your ambitions here.
online classes and also to complete the
portions on time.
- Sinan Sulaiman, XII - E

F

rom Head Girl,

As custom, instead of laying down a
message as a head girl, let’s make it lucid and simple. It’s not that easy to try
and talk all the things that we’ve been
through. Let me thank God,my parents,
friends and most of all the teachers for
fuelling me with love and confidence to
take up this great responsibility. Past 12
years, a lissome part that inlaid an ineffable forward to the coming decades nestled in future; my life in Ansar. Now that
I’m about to step down, being the head
girl, I’m not just leaving few memories
but an entire lesson book of 12 years.
And the final chapter will always have
a golden bookmark in it. While striving
for academic excellence, our teachers
have always tried to nurture the innate
talents of the students, the aim being the
complete and multifaceted development
of their individual character and abilities. I’m proud to be a part of this Ansar
community of gifted individuals and I’m
sure that the future generations of students of Ansar will continue the tradition
of striving to be the best one can in all
the dimensions of life. Ansar has carved
and moulded me into what and who I’m.
The positivity of teachers have always
enthralled the multitude, teachers and

school life are unmatchable. I wish all of us could hold on tight
to the goodness we received from here.Ansar has inspired me
to aspire my dreams, seek opportunities, extend my wings of
desire and flaunt a flamboyant and flawless future. Everyday in
Ansar presented a new opportunity for me to grow and learn
alike. I’ve been inspired to dream-dream big. In this epilogue
of egress, I would like to footnote the fact that the best signature I’m leaving behind, THE HEAD GIRL OF ANSAR ENGLISH
SCHOOL 2020-21. With an aching heart I bid adieu and wish
all the good luck to everyone out there.
- Fahima Hanna, XII - B
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The pitter-pattering of footsteps,
The uninvited guest returns
Knocking steadily on the awning
Calling the little face behind the frame.
A red canopy springs up amidst the grey;
A haven for the unkempt tufts of hair.
Tiny fingers hold out to accept the dripping beads
Joy; an open testimony upon the freckled face

Illustration: Shravan, XI-G

Soaking little feet walking,
On the brown drenched canvas,
On the dew sprinkled emerald grass
Glistening under the shy streaks of ray.
A deceiving quietness lingers in the air
Then a low rumbling from a faraway land
The weeping now uncontrollable
The knocking now persistent; thumping
HANIN, 11-B

The little feet hurrying towards a voice
Away from the hundred thousand hooves
With a souvenir it has taken along,
Painting tiny footprints on the white canvas .

¨ÉÉÆ

Illustration: Finearts Collection

¦ÉMÉ´ÉÉxÉ EòÉ nÚºÉ®É ¯õ{É ½è ¨ÉÉÆ,
=xÉEäò Ê±ÉB nä nåMÉä VÉÉxÉ *
½¨ÉEòÉä Ê¨É±ÉiÉÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉ >xÉºÉä,
Eòn¨ÉÉäÆ ¨Éå ½è º´ÉMÉÇ ¤ÉºiÉÉ *
ºÉÆºEòÉ® ´É½ ½¨Éå ÊºÉJÉÉiÉÒ,
+SUÉ- ¤ÉÖ®É ½¨Éå ¤ÉiÉ±ÉÉiÉÒ*
MÉ±ÉÊiÉªÉÉäÆ EòÉä ½¨ÉÉ®Ò ºÉÖvÉÉ®iÉÒ,
{ªÉÉ® ½¨É {É® ¤É®ºÉÉiÉÒ*

BETTER NORMAL

JÉÉxÉÉ ¤ÉxÉÉ Eäò ½¨Éå ÊJÉ±ÉÉiÉÒ,
¤ÉÉn ¨Éå JÉÖn ½è ´ÉÉä JÉÉiÉÒ*
½¨ÉÉ®Ò JÉÖ¶ÉÒ ¨Éå JÉÖ¶É ½Éä VÉÉiÉÒ,
nÖJÉ ¨Éå ½¨ÉÉ®ä +ÉÆºÉÚ ¤É½ÉiÉÒ*
iÉ¤ÉÒªÉiÉ +MÉ® ½Éä VÉÉB JÉ®É¤É,
®ÉiÉ-®ÉiÉ ¦É® VÉÉMÉiÉä ®½iÉÒ*
¨ÉÉÆ Ê¤ÉxÉÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ½è +vÉÚ®É,
JÉÉ±ÉÒ-JÉÉ±ÉÒ ºÉÚxÉÉ-ºÉÚxÉÉ*

I®p-IÄ Xpd-¶mepw ImXp-IÄ¡-cnsI
\nt¶m-Xn-bmepw H¶p-a-dn-bmsX Imew
If-bp-hm-s\-fp-¸-amWo PohnXw
Xncn-s¨-Sp-¡p-hmt\m {]bmkw
a\-Ênsâ Nm]-ey-§Ä¡v \n¶p-sIm-Sp¯
Imes¯ ad-hn-bn-te¡v XÅm-\mWv XnSp¡w
Imes¯ ]gn-¡p-¶-sX-´n\v Ipäw \½p-tS-X-tÃ.

AQUIB AQUIL, X-F

FAHAD RASHEED
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CXpImew 2020
Al-¦-cn¨ a\p-jysâ Imew
ChnsS XÃn-s¡m¶ IW¡v e£-§Ä
C\n hcm-\n-cn-¡p-¶tXm tImSnIÄ

Illustration: Finearts Collection

a\pjym, \o hcp-¯n-sh¨ Imew
Chn-sS-bnXm Hcp-tImew
apJ-a-S¨v ssII-gpIn
Ime-anXv apt¶m«v

]«n-Wn-¸m-h-¯n\v \o sIm-Sp¯ t]cv
IÅ³
"tKm' F¶ t]cnÂ \o sIms¶m-Sp-¡nb
Poh³
]Ww Iïv sh«n-hnäv
ImSp-IÄ
Idp¯ ssIbv¡v shÅ-]qin
\o AWnª apJw-aq-Sn-IÄ
Ima-{`m-´p-sImïv
hen-¨p-Io-dnb ]qhv
hnj-hn-¯p-IÄ ]mIn aX-¯nepw
aqI-km-£n-bm-hm³ Cu sImÃ-hpw.

Illustration: Finearts Collection

AYISHA NIDHA, 10-E

Iq«n-\m-fn-Ã, t\tc t\m¡m³ Xc-anÃ
{]f-b-ambv ag-sh-Åhpw
IÅ-§-sfms¡ Hgp-¡ntbm?

AMNA FATHIMA, VII-G

BETTER NORMAL
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kt´m-jn-¸Xp P\n¡pw t\chpw
ZpxJn-¸Xp hnS-sNmÃpw t\chpw
aq¶-£-c-a-Ãtbm amän-a-dn-¨oSpw
P\n-¸-Xn³ Ime¯p tJZn¸q
ac-W-¯n³ Ipcp-¡nÂ kt´m-jn¸q
DNn-X-amb hm¡p-am-sb-¯p¶ t\c¯pw
ac-Wamw ku`mKy \nanjw

amä-an-Ãm-s¯mcp kXy-ambn
asä-´n-\p-aÃ `mKyw
hnS-sNm-Ãp-hm³ Ign-bp-¶-XnÂ kt´m-j-ambn
Cuizcm ]pWym-\p-{K-lamw
ac-W-¯n³ cY-ambv
hgn-sX-fn-¨p-Im-«n-bnXm
A\p-{K-l-ambn XoÀ¶nXm ac-Ww.

MOHAMMED SYASWAN K.I., X-H

SANA NOUREEN K.V., XII-D

BETTER NORMAL
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¨Éä®É Ê|ÉªÉ
+vÉªÉÉ{ÉEò
Illustration: Finearts Collection

¨Éä®ä {ÉÉºÉ BEò {ÉºÉÆnÒnÉ® Ê¶ÉIÉEò lÉä* ªÉ½ Ê|ÉªÉ +vªÉÉ{ÉEò xÉä ¨Éä®ä
VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ¨Éå BEò ¨É½i´É{ÉÚhÉÇ ¦ÉÚÊ¨ÉEòÉ ÊxÉ¦ÉÉ<Ç ½è* +ºÉ¡ò±ÉiÉÉ ½ÉäxÉä
{É® ¦ÉÒ =x½ÉäÆxÉä ¨Éä®É ºÉÉlÉ ÊnªÉÉ +Éè® ¨ÉÖZÉä ÊºÉJÉÉªÉÉ ÊE +ºÉ¡ò±ÉiÉÉ
ºÉä ºÉ¡ò±ÉiÉÉ EòÒ ºÉÒfÊÃªÉÉÆ EèòºÉä SÉfÃxÉÉ ½è* ¨Éä®ä Ê±ÉB =xÉ½äÆ ¦ÉÚ±ÉxÉÉ
+ºÉÆ¦É´É ½è* =xÉEäò |ÉÊiÉ ¨Éä®Ò EÞòiÉYÉiÉÉ ´ªÉH Eò®xÉä Eäò Ê±ÉB {ÉªÉÉÇ{iÉ
¶É¤n xÉ½Ó lÉÒ* ¨Éä®Òä ½® ºÉ¡ò±ÉiÉÉ Eäò {ÉÒUä ´Éä +vªÉÉ{ÉEò lÉä* Ê¶ÉIÉEò
BEò ¤ÉSSÉä Eäò ¦ÉÊ´É¹ªÉ ¤ÉxÉÉxÉä ¨Éå ºÉIÉ¨É ½è *

HIBAH RASEEL, VIII-E

الذهاب إلى جزيرة الروضة
Mother -a word full of love
It is a word of care
It is the word of affection
Above all it is the word of respect!
She is soft of the softest
She is great of the greatest
She is kind of the kindest
Above all she is the best!
She is the voice of happiness
She is the hand of helpfulness
She is the smile of love
That is what my mother is!

LIYA SISWANA P.S., 11-C

BETTER NORMAL

FATHIMATHUL NIDA, X-C
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Illustration: Ridha Najeeb X-G

A blink of the eye, I find so fast,
Before that present had become the past
It was like racing cars
That reaches the finish before the start.
Winding to the nostalgia was my mind,
To the days, when there were friends of mine.
None were the days, I spent without them
For they were not in my mind, but in my heart then
I hear a sound, and returned back to the present,
How lovely was my past, like a moon in its crescent,
Knowing very well,
I have to complete this journey alone,
My heart is still beating, to hear their tone.

AYSHA ZELNA 11-B

SHANA AFRIN T.A., X-H

BETTER NORMAL
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Illustration: Shravan, XI-G

HIBA ISMAIL P.I., 11-C

Illustration: Finearts Collection

For some, it acts as Luck
For some, it acts as Fate
Sometimes, as curls of seaLike ripples, elevated
Sometimes, as the rising sun
Huge and luminous
There will be motivators
To be glad and enthusiastic
There will be dissuasions

To redefine the future
They may be distant
They may be the dearest
But when All the souls
Dream true
How elegant it is
How gorgeous it is
Like Admiring the Sky!

A-¼n-fn \n-em-hn-sâ ]m-X-IÄ-¡-¸p-dw
\o-e \n-em-hn-sâ \o-f³ h-gn-IÄ-¡p-a-¸p-dw
\n-gÂ sh-dp-sX \n-hÀ-¶p-In-S-¶p.
\-S-¶p-XoÀ-¡m³ G-sd h-gn-I-fn-Ã
\-S-¶ h-gn-IÄ-¡v F-®-hp-an-Ã.
kz-]v-\-§Ä s]-bv-sXm-gn-ª \n-d-ho-Yn-I-fnÂ
Xn-f-§n-¡n-S-¡p-¶ HmÀ-a-¯p-ïp-IÄ
s-]-dp-¡n-sb-Sp-¯p-tNÀ-¯p-sh-bv-¡m³
ar-Xn-bp-sS PoÀ-W-X _m-[n-¨ hn-c-ep-IÄ.

ARCHANA ANILKUMAR, 10-C

BETTER NORMAL
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Best friends are angels
Godsent angels
They always stay beside me
Whenever things go wrong
I’m glad that God blessed me
With a good friend such as you
A person to be there
A person to get me through out

FATHIMA SHEZA, VI-J

Never turn away from me
I can’t bear to be apart
All the pain and suffering
Will be too much for my heart
You are my best friend
The one who brightens my day
The one who cheers me up
The one who is here to stay.

VÉÉä SÉä½®É,
{É½±ÉÒ ¤ÉÉ® näJÉÉ*
{É½±ÉÒ +É´ÉÉWÉ ¨Éé xÉä ºÉÖxÉÉ,
{É½±ÉÒ ¶É¤n ¨Éé xÉä Eò½É*
{É½±ÉÉ ¦ÉÉäVÉxÉ ¨ÉÖZÉä Ê¨É±ÉÉ,
ºÉ¤É EÖòU ¨Éä®Ò ¨ÉÉÆ ½è*
¨ÉÉÆ ¦ÉÚÊ¨É EòÒ nä´ÉnÚiÉ,
IÉ¨ÉÉ EòÒ |ÉiÉÒEò*
{ªÉÉ® ºÉä ¦É®,
nªÉÉ EòÉ {ÉÉjÉ*
ºÉ¤É EÖòU ¨ÉÉÆ ½è,
¨Éé +É{ÉºÉä {ªÉÉ® Eò®iÉÉ ½ÚÄ ¨ÉÉÆ*

Illustration: Finearts Collection

¨ÉÉÆ

Illustration: Finearts Collection

THANSEEM ABUBACKER, 5-C

BETTER NORMAL
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Framing 2020 as a strange year will probably
be right, won’t it? After a big hype about 2020 and
after a joyous new year celebration, our expectations were dashed by the novel Corona virus. On 30th
January, India reported the 1st Covid case. Now it’s
been 8 months since we’ve been away from school
and our friends, 8 months since we’ve all gathered
together for celebration, 8 months since we’ve been
trapped. Hello people! For 8 months we’ve been
watching Covid cases rise and fall like scores in a
cricket match. These 8 months in no way was uneventful. From the Karipur airport crash to Rajmala- Pettimudi landslides, rape cases, cyber protests
were happening amidst other economic crisis. Well,
we can’t say that only negative events are occurring
around the world. As they say ‘every cloud has a
silver lining’. Lockdowns and quarantine has gifted
some people what they wanted the most-TIME

gardening too. Many got the much needed time to
pause and relax from their busy lives and to spend
time with their families. COVID-19 has certainly
been a lesson to us, isn’t? It has proved that extragavance is worthless. Corona virus helped us to pause
and reflect.
While we stand at the end of year 2020, all I
would like to say is “let’s forget the negatives of this
year, implement the positive aspects and lessons
from this year and hope that 2021 will be a sigh of
relief to us.

Many people have learned to cook, many
discovered their hidden talents and many took up SANIKA RIYAS, IX-D

JAZAH NAZREEN, XI-B
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SANAD ZIDAN M.A., XI-C

a\p-jy-cm-insb {]Xn-k-Ôn-bpsS apÄap-\-bnÂ \nÀ¯n
]´m-Sp-I-bmWo tImhnUv Ime-L-«w. Pohn-X-¯nsâ apJ-Omb
Xs¶ AXv amän-a-dn-¨p. Dgp-Xp-a-dn-¨n« \new t]mse AXv Poh\p-Isf Nhn«n saXn-¨n-«p. F´p-sN-¿-W-sa-¶-dn-bmsX ]ecpw ]
I-¨p-\n-¶p t]mbn. hnZym-`ym-kw, sXmgnÂ, km¼-¯nIw XpS§n
alm-amcn ]nSn-¨p-e-bv¡m¯ Hcp- ta-J-ebpw CsÃ-¶m-bn. D¯cw
In«m¯ tNmZy-Nn-Ó-ambn ]eÀ¡pw Pohn-Xw. {]hm-kn-IÄ Iq«t¯msS Xncn-s¨-¯n. F§pw `bapänb \b-\-§Ä.
F´n-s\bpw ià-ambn t\cn-Sm-\p-ff a\-¡-cp¯pw
Iq«m-bvabpw \½Ä ae-bm-fn-Isf Cu A\n-Ýn-X-Xz-¯nsâ hmcn¡p-gn-bnÂ \n¶v Ic-I-b-äm³ klm-bn-¨p. ]T-\-ta-Je Hcp ]cn[n-hsc Ic-I-b-dn. \nÀPo-h-am-bn-t¸m-Ip-sa¶v \mw Icp-Xnb hnZym-`ymk taJe kam-´c taJ-e-bn-eqsS Poh³ ssIh-cn-¨p.
kakvX taJ-e-Ifpw ]Xps¡ Nen-¨p-Xp-S-§n-bn-cn-¡p-¶p. hntZi-¯p-\n¶pw Xncn-s¨-¯n-b-hÀ hoïpw {]Xo-£-bpsS ]dp-Zok-bn-te¡v Nnd-I-Sn¨v ]d-¡m³ XpS-§n. F§pw {]Xo-£-bpsS
s]m³Xncn sXfn-ªn-cn-¡p-¶p. F´n-t\sd tcmKn-I-tfm-Sp-ff
kao-]-\-¯n\v t]mepw amä-§Ä h¶p-Xp-S-§n. Xma-kw-hn\m
FÃmw kz]v\-kp-µc \mfp-I-fn-te¡v tNt¡-d-s«-sb¶v BßmÀYambn {]mÀYn-¡p-¶p.

ALAN STANLY, XI-G
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|ÉEÞòÊiÉ

MOHAMMED
IRFAN, X-H

Illustration: Finearts Collection

|ÉEÞòÊiÉ ½¨ÉÉ®Ò ÊxÉ®É±ÉÒ
<ºÉºÉä VÉÖbÃÒ ½è nÖÊxÉªÉÉ ½¨ÉÉ®Ò
|ÉEÞòÊiÉ ºÉä ½Ò ½è vÉ®É ÊxÉ®É±ÉÒ
|ÉEÞòÊiÉ ºÉä ½Ò ¡è ±ÉÒ ½è ½Ê®ªÉÉ±ÉÒ
´ÉÞIÉ |ÉEÞòÊiÉ EòÉ ¸ÉÞÆMÉÉ® ½è
<ºÉEòÉä CªÉÉäÆ xÉ¹] Eò® ®½ä ½è <ÆºÉÉxÉ
xÉ¹] Eò® <ºÉä +{ÉxÉä ½Ò {ÉÉ´É {É®
EÖò±É½ÉcÒ CªÉÉäÆ ¨ÉÉ® ®½ä ½è <ÆºÉÉxÉ
|ÉEÞòÊiÉ EòÒ MÉÉän ¨Éå VÉx¨É Ê±ÉªÉÉ ½è
iÉÉä <ºÉEòÉä CªÉÉäÆ >VÉÉbxÉÉ SÉÉ½iÉÉ ½è*
º´ÉÉlÉÔ ½Éä Eò® ¨ÉÖÆ½ ¡òä® ±ÉäxÉÉ
CªÉÉ ¨ÉÉxÉ´É iÉä®Ò ªÉ½Ò ¨ÉÉxªÉiÉÉ ½è?
|ÉEÞòÊiÉ vÉÉjÉÒ ½è ÊVÉºÉxÉä ºÉ´ÉÇº´É ÊnªÉÉ
¨ÉÉxÉ´É >ºÉä nÉºÉÒ CªÉÉäÆ ºÉ¨ÉZÉiÉä ½è?
CªÉÉ ¨ÉÉxÉ´É <iÉxÉÉ º´ÉÉlÉÔ ½è ÊEò
+{ÉxÉÒ ¨ÉÉÆ EòÉä ºÉÒiÉÉ ºÉä nÉºÉÒ ¤ÉxÉÉxÉÉ SÉÉ½iÉÒ ½è!

kÔy-bm-Ipw-t\cw IqSv e£y-am¡n ]
d-¡p¶ ]£n-IÄ. kqcys\ bm{X-bm-¡m³ Nph¶
]«pSp¯v BIm-i¯v Hcp tImWn-embv taL-§Ä
Iïp-\nÂ¡p-t¼mÄ Hcp-]s£ tXm¶n-t¸mIpw B
Nph¶ taL-§Ä¡n-S-bnte¡v H¶p ]d-¶p-b-cm³
Ign-sª-¦nse¶v. AsX, `qan-bnse `mc-§-sfÃmw
Xmsg-sh-¨v, ]cn-`-h-§-sfÃmw ad-¶n-«v, B taL-¡q«-§Ä¡n-S-bnÂ kzØ-ambv AÂ]-t\-c-w C-cn-¡Wsa¶v ]ïv, Ipªm-bn-cns¡ A½-tbmSv Rm³
tNmZn-¡m-dp-ïm-bn-cp-¶p. taL-§Ä¡n-S-bnÂ BcmWp-Å-sX¶v. Ahn-sS-bm-cp-an-sÃ¶v tIÄ¡p-t¼mÄ
AÂ]-samcp \ncmi tXm¶m-dp-ïv. C{X `wKn-bp-ïmbn-«pw F´mWv Ahn-sS-bm-cp-an-Ãm-¯-sX¶v Nn´n¡m-dp-ïv. ]n¶o-Sv, Imew Ign-bsh Rm\-dn-ªp,
taL-§Ä Nen-¡p-I-bm-sW¶pw taL-§-fmWv `qanbnÂ ag-bmbn s]¿p-¶-sX-¶pw. ag-bm-bv, ]pg-bmbv
Cu `qan-bnÂ ImWp¶ Pew Xs¶-bmWv taL-ambv
amdp-¶-sX-¶-dn-ª-t¸mÄ H¯n-cn- AXv`p-X-s¸-«p.
BETTER NORMAL

Nn´-I-fnÂ ab-§n-bn-cn-¡-sh, kabw Hcp]mSv sshIn-bXv Rm³ Adn-ªn-Ã. Ipd-¨p-Zn-h-kambn kabw Hcp-]mSv ]mgm-Ip-¶ptïm Fs¶mcp
tXm¶Â. Gsd t\chpw Nn´I-fnÂ Ign-¨p-Iq-«p-Ibm-Wv. Nn´-IÄ¡n-S-bn-te¡v \jvS-am-bn-¯oÀ¶
HmÀa-IÄ NneXv IS-¶p-h-cm-dp-ïv.
hk-´s¯ hc-thÂ¡m³ \½nÂ \n¶v
sImgn-ªp-t]mb Ce-Ifmhpw Ah-sb¶v tXm¶mdp-ïv. Fs´-¶mÂ {]Xo-£-bpsS Xncn-\m-f-§Ä
F¶nÂ C\nbpw _m¡n-bp-ïv.
Cu Imehpw IS-¶p-t]m-Ipw.
\Ã Zn\-§Ä hcn-Ibpw sN¿pw.

ANAMIKA, XII-F
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Illustration:Shravan, XI-G

My family and I had providential
escape on 7th August 2020. My mother
and we, three children were returning from Dubai in Air India Express IX
1344. We boarded the plane at 1:45 p.m. from Dubai
International Airport. It was expected to land at
Calicut airport at 7:30 p.m. on the same day. There
were 191 passengers including the crew members
in the aircraft. We were seated in the 13th row on the
plane. Just before landing the flight seemed to go
up and down like a flock of birds flying against the
wind. It was a new experience for us as we have travelled several times. There were no announcements
as usual. The weather was not conducive. The plane
touched the runway with a tremendous speed and
moved forward, all the way crossing the deadline,
slipped and fell down. The cockpit and 12 rows of
seats were detached from the main body and fell on
the side of the steep hill.

hill to which the safe part was struck. Then from the
local people’s vehicle we were taken to nearby clinics, after given first aid we were taken to superspeciality hospitals. I was speechless. My mother and
two children were taken to Aster MIMS Hospital and
I was taken to Iqra hospital. All the hospitals in the
town were full of accident victims. We contacted
our family and they reached the hospital for us. We
felt relaxed. My mother had a spinal injury and I had
a thumb and gum injury. It is more horrible to say
about the flight crash. It was learned that 21 passengers including the Pilots were dead and some other passengers were still undergoing treatment. We
don’t know even their names who extended their
service to save our lives. We lost our luggage, fortunately we got our passports and some other valuables which were put in an hand luggage. Debris of
the plane is being removed from the accident spot.
With the blessings of almighty we were rescued
from the accident with very few injuries.

Fortunately we were in the 13th row. After
the tragedy, when I opened my eyes what I saw was
a splitted and detached 12 raws in front of me. The
passengers were thrown from the seats. It was a
horrible situation and the passengers were crying
aloud in pain and to get out of the aircraft. There
was a pool of blood in front of me and the lights
were off and nothing could be seen in the darkness.
It was then the people of the locality came to rescue the passengers. With the God’s will we could escape through the emergency exit doors which was
near to us. Then we were on the leaf of the plane
and then a rescuer helped us to descend from the HANNA SABIK, 9-F
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HANEEN IQBAL, X-H

In this pandemic situation,
this lockdown time I have done
many activities like craft works,
cooking, drawings, bottle arts,
pebble art, calligraphy, speech etc.
It was my dream to become a YouTuber, so I started a
YouTube channel named DZ ARTS.
I expressed my creativities and
thoughts through my channel.
DIYA ZERIN, VI-C

Illustration: Finearts Collection

My parents, teachers and
my friends encouraged me a lot.
I am so proud of myself that I became a youtuber.

BETTER NORMAL
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EòÉä®ÉähÉÉ ºÉ¨ÉªÉ
+Éè® ¨Éé*
ºEÚò±É Eäò ÊnxÉ <iÉxÉä +SUä ºÉä MÉÖVÉ®ä ÊEò BEò ÊnxÉ +SÉÉxÉEò ºEÚò±É ¤ÉÆn ½Éä MÉªÉä* CªÉÉäÆÊEò EòÉä®ÉähÉÉ* ºEÚò±É
Eäò +SUä ÊnxÉ xÉ¹] ½Éä MÉB* nÉäºiÉÉäÆ Eäò ºÉÉlÉ JÉä±ÉxÉÉ, JÉÉxÉÉ +Éè® ¨ÉÊºVÉn VÉÉxÉÉ, ªÉä ºÉ¦ÉÒ JÉÉäMÉB lÉä*
½¨Éä¶ÉÉ PÉ® Eäò +Æn® ¤ÉÆnÒ {ÉIÉÒ EòÒ iÉ®½ * ¤ÉÉ½® VÉÉxÉä {É® ¨ÉÉiÉÉ-Ê{ÉiÉÉ ¤É½ºÉ Eò®åMÉä* ½¨Éä¶ÉÉ +{ÉxÉä ½ÉlÉÉäÆ EòÉä
vÉÉäxÉä +Éè® ¨ÉÉºEò EòÉ ={ÉªÉÉäMÉ Eò®xÉä {É® VÉÉäÃ® nå* ¶ÉÖ¯õ+ÉiÉÒ ÊnxÉÉäÆ ¨Éå ªÉ½ ºÉ¤É ¨ÉÖZÉä ¤É½ÖiÉ MÉÖººÉÉ Ên±ÉÉiÉÉ lÉÉ* iÉ¤É ¨ÉÖZÉä
B½ºÉÉºÉ ½Ö+É ÊEò EòÉäÊ´Éb ºÉä SÉÖ]EòÉ®É {ÉÉxÉä Eäò Ê±ÉB ªÉ½ ºÉ¤É +É´É¶ªÉEò lÉÉ* ¨ÉÖZÉä BEò ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ®Ò nÒ VÉÉä ¨ÉÖZÉä ¤É½ÖiÉ
{É®ä¶ÉÉxÉ Eò®iÉÒ lÉÒ* BEò +±ÉVÉÔ *
±ÉäÊEòxÉ ¨ÉÖJÉÉè]É EòÉ >{ÉªÉÉäMÉ Eò®xÉä Eäò EòÉ®hÉ <ºÉ ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ®Ò ºÉä UÖ]EòÉ®É Ê¨É±ÉÉ lÉÉ* Ê¡ò® ¨ÉÖZÉä +ÉìxÉ±ÉÉ<xÉ
±ÉäÊxÉÆÇMÉ BEò xÉªÉÉ +xÉÖ¦É´É ÊnªÉÉ* <ºÉEòÒ ´ÉVÉ½ ºÉä Eò<Ç +ÉvÉÖÊxÉEò iÉEòxÉÒEò ºÉ¨ÉZÉxÉä EòÉ +´ÉºÉ® Ê¨É±ÉÉ* {É½±Éä ÊnxÉ
¨Éé ¤É½ÖiÉ =iºÉÉ½ Eäò ºÉÉlÉ +ÉìxÉ±ÉÉ<xÉ C±ÉÉºÉ ¨Éå ¤Éè`É lÉÉ* Ê¡ò® ¨ÉÖZÉä <ºÉEòÒ +ÉniÉ ½Éä MÉ<Ç* <xÉ ÊnxÉÉäÆ ¨Éå ¨ÉéxÉä ºÉÒJÉ
MÉªÉÉ ÊEò ºÉÉ¨ÉÉÊVÉEò nÚ®Ò Eäò ºÉÉlÉ EèòºÉä ®½xÉÉ ½è* EòÉä®ÉähÉÉ Eäò ¨É®ÒVÉÉäÆ EòÒ ¤ÉfÃiÉÒ ºÉÆJªÉÉ näJÉEò® ¨ÉxÉ ¨Éå b® {ÉènÉ ½Éä
MÉªÉÉ lÉÉ* VÉ±nÒ ºÉä VÉ±nÒ <ºÉ ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ®Ò Eäò Ê±ÉB BEò ]ÒEòÉ Eäò Ê±ÉB ¨Éé |ÉÉlÉÇxÉÉ Eò®iÉÉ ½ÚÆ* ¨Éé BäºÉä ºÉ¨ÉªÉ EòÉ <ÆiÉVÉÉ®
Eò® ®½É ½ÚÆ VÉ¤É ºÉèÊxÉ]É<VÉ® +Éè® ¨ÉÉºEò EòÉ <ºiÉä¨ÉÉ±É xÉÉ ÊEòªÉÉ VÉÉB*
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F-sâ {]n-b Iq«p-Im-cn-¡v {]-Wm-aw...
A³-kmÀ Ip-Spw-_-¯n-se Xo-cm\-jv-Sw. ]-Xn-t\-gv hÀ-j-¡m-ew H-cp Ip-Spw_-am-bn Po-hn-¨v s]-s«s¶m-cp \n-an-jw
H-cp bm-{X-t]m-epw ]-d-bm-sX R-§-tfmSv hn-S-]-d-ªp. F-{X ]p-I-gv-¯n-bm-epw
a-Xn-bm-hm-¯ kz-`m-hw. F-Ãm-h-tcm-Spw
£-a-tbm-Spw kv-t\-l-t¯m-Sp-am-{Xw s]cp-am-dp¶ kv-t\-l-\n-[n. A-h-km-\ bm{X-t]m-Ip-t¼mÄ H-cp-t\m-¡v Im-Wm³
hn-[n F-s¶ A-\p-h-Zn-¨n-Ã. H-cp-]m-Sv
B-{K-ln-¨n-cp-¶p-sh-¦n-epw \n-Ê-lm-bbm-bn, Zpx-Jw I-Sn-¨-aÀ-¯n, ap-f-¦p¶¯p¡m-hn-se B-ip-]-{Xn In-S-¡-bnÂ apJ-a-aÀ-¯n In-S-¡m³ am-{X-ta F-\n-¡v
I-gn-bp-am-bn-cp-¶p-Åq. F-sâ {]n-b Iq«pIm-cn {]-ao-f B-tcm-sS-¦n-epw A-dn-bm-sX
sX-äv sN-bv-Xn-«p-sï-¦nÂ F-Ãmw s]m-dp¯v B-ßm-hn-\v im-´n-sIm-Sp-¡p-hm³
ssZ-h-¯n-t\m-Sv {]mÀ-Yn-¡m³ F-Ãm-htcm-Spw A-`yÀ-Yn-¡p-¶p.
jo-_ ]n.]n.
lu-kv Io-¸n-Mv Ìm-^v

ÊVÉÆnMÉÒ
VÉÒ´ÉxÉ BEò ºÉ{ÉxÉÉ ½è ,
¤ÉºÉ <ºÉEòÉ +ÉxÉÆn ±Éå*
VÉÒ´ÉxÉ BEò SÉÖxÉÉèiÉÒ ½è,
¤ÉºÉ <ºÉEòÉ ºÉÉ¨ÉxÉÉ Eò®å*
VÉÒ´ÉxÉ BEò ªÉÉjÉÉ ½è,
¤ÉºÉ <ºÉ¨Éå ªÉÉjÉÉ Eò®å*
VÉÒ´ÉxÉ BEò ºÉ¤ÉEò ½è,
¤ÉºÉ <ºÉä ºÉÒJÉå*
VÉÒ´ÉxÉ BEò {ªÉÉ® ½è,
¤ÉºÉ <ºÉä ºÉÉZÉÉ Eò®å*
VÉÒ´ÉxÉ BEò {É®ÒIÉÉ ½è,
¤ÉºÉ <ºÉä {ÉÉºÉ Eò®å*
VÉÒ´ÉxÉ UÉä]É ½è,
¤ÉºÉ <ºÉä ÊVÉBÆ*

BETTER NORMAL

¡òÚ±É EòÒ ®ÉxÉÒ

¨Éé ¡òÚ±ÉÉäÆ EòÒ ®ÉxÉÒ ½ÚÄ*
½® EòÉä<Ç ¨ÉÖZÉ ºÉä {ªÉÉ® Eò®iÉÒ ½é
¨Éé <ºÉ ¨Éå JÉÖ¶É ½ÚÄ*
ÊEòºÉÒxÉä ¨ÉÖZÉä ¤ÉÉ½® iÉÉäc Ê±ÉªÉÉ*
¨ÉÖZÉä ªÉ½ {ÉºÉÆn xÉ½Ó ½è*
¨ÉÖZÉä ¡òÚ±ÉÉäÆ ºÉä ¦É®ä ¤ÉMÉÒSÉä ¨Éå
JÉbÒ ®½xÉÉ {ÉºÉÆn ½è*

SUMAYA, 9-G

UDAY KRISHNA, 5-B
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It was a situation decades ago,
Now perished by man’s ego.
The wind which carried leaves
and flowers,
Now carries bottles and plastic covers...
The wind which carried a nice odour,
Now takes man’s order.
And the wind which we all ground with,
Is now not the wind which we done with...

Illustration:Mohd Simsar X

The wind blows through my hair,
As a fresh and cool air.
The rhythm which it plays through my ears,
Rushes out my fears...

And it is clear and sure,
That we can’t trust anything as pure.
And the rhythm will always be the same,
But will not rush any fears lame...
The wind is polluted,
As man is populated.
Factories pollute the wind,
And innocents destroyed by the wind...
Now the wind plays a deathly rhythm,
Now it is More than just Sure,
Which brings fear to any organism.
As we can’t trust anything as pure.
And the pure wind blows away,
The smoke and fog,
And we are not sure what we can say...
Now turned into smog...
Whether the wind that blows through
my hair,
Is fresh, pure and cold air.
And the rhythm that it played
throughout the years,
ABDULLA AZHAR, 10-H Rushes out any fears...

MANHA FATHIMA, III-D
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NIDHA HADEEJA, X-B

]p-d-¯v \-Ã a-g-bm-bn-cp-¶p. D-d-¡-¯nÂ \n- t]m-kn-äo-hv B-b-Xp-ap-XÂ D-¸-bp-sS A-h-Ø h-f-sc
¶v F-gp-t¶Â-¡m³ a-Sn-]n-Sn-¨v In-S-¡p-t¼m-gm-Wv I-jv-S-am-bn-cp-¶p. ]-¯p-Zn-h-kw I-gn-ª-t¸m-tg-¡v
D-½ F-s¶ D-d-¡-¯nÂ \n-¶v F-gp-t¶Â-]n-¨-Xv. D-¸ R-§-sf hn-«v bm-{X-bm-bn-¡-gn-ªn-cp-¶p.
D-½ hn-fn-¨-t¸m-gm-Wv C-¶-se ]-d-ª-Im-cyw F-sâ
A-s¶m-cp sh-Ån-bm-gv-N-bm-bn-cp-¶p. Rm³
HmÀ-a-bn-te-¡v h-¶-Xv. A-t¸mÄ X-s¶ A-hn-sS \n- Ip-fn I-gn-ªp-h-¶v `-£-Ww I-gn-¡m-\m-bn t]m-Ip¶v F-gp-t¶-äv ]-Ãp-tX-¨v A-Sp-¡-f-bnÂ tPm-en sN- t¼mÄ C-¡-bp-sS t^m-Wn-te-s¡m-cp tImÄ. A-Xv
¿p-¶ D-½-bp-sS A-Sp-t¯-¡v t]m-bn. B-ip-]-{Xn-bn- D-½-bp-tS-Xm-bn-cp-¶p. H-¶pw kw-km-cn-¡p-¶n-Ã. D-½te-¡v t]m-hm-\p-f-f Xn-c-¡n-em-bn-cp-¶p D-½. F-s¶ bp-sS I-c-¨nÂ am-{Xw. C-¡ Im-cyw Xn-c-¡n. ]n-s¶
I-ï-t¸mÄ Ip-Sn-¡m³ Nm-b X-¶p. Nm-b-bpw Ip-Sn-¨v Im-Wp-¶-Xv F-¶pw B-ß-ss[-cy-t¯m-sS \nÂ-¡p-¶
]-{X-hpw sIm-ïv Rm³ tkm-^-bnÂ sN-¶n-cp-¶p. C-¡ I-c-bp-¶-Xm-Wv. F-Ãmw H-cp \n-an-jw sIm-ïv
]-{Xw hm-bn-¨p-sIm-ïn-cn-¡p-t¼mÄ D-¸ B-ip-]-{Xn- am-dn-a-dn-ª Zn-h-k-am-bn-cp-¶p A-Xv. Po-hn-X-am-sI ambn-te-¡v t]m-hm³ th-ïn Ip-fn-¨p-h-¶p. F-s¶ än-a-dn-¡m³ ssZ-h-¯n-\v H-cp \n-an-jw a-Xn-sb-¶ bmI-ï-t¸mÄ C-¶v ¢m-Êv C-tÃ F-¶v tNm-Zn-¨v D-¸ tkm- YmÀ-Yyw Rm³ a-\-Ên-em-¡n. I-c-ªp-sIm-ïn-cp-¶
^-bnÂ h-¶n-cp-¶p. Rm³ D-¸-bp-am-bn kw-km-cn-¨n-cn- C-¡m-¡v F-s¶-sbm-¶v B-iz-kn-¸n-¡m³ t]m-ep-am¡p-t¼mÄ D-½ R-§-sf `-£-Ww I-gn-¡m³ hn-fn- bn-Ã. B Zn-h-kw R-§Ä B ho-«nÂ F-§-s\-bm-Wv
¨p. R-§Ä `-£-Ww I-gn-¡m-\m-bn ta-i-bv-¡-cn-InÂ I-gn-¨p-Iq-«n-b-sX-¶v C-t¸m-gp-sa-\n-¡-dn-bn-Ã! ho-Sn-sâ
h-¶n-cp-¶p. A-t¸m-gm-Wv C-¡m-¡ h-cp-¶-Xv. Rm- Hm-tcm tIm-Wn-epw D-¸-bp-sS HmÀ-a-IÄ \n-d-ªp\pw D-½-bpw D-¸-bpw C-¡-bpw Iq-Sn H-cp-an-¨v `-£-Ww \nÂ-¡p-¶-Xp-t]m-se. B cm-{Xn R-§-fp-d-§n-bn-Ã.
I-gn-¨p. A-Xv R-§-fp-sS A-h-km-\-s¯ H-cp-an-¨n-cp- ]n-tä-Zn-h-k-am-Wv D-¸-bp-sS a-¿n-¯v a-d-hv sN-¿p-¶-Xv.
¶p-Å `-£-Ww I-gn-¡-em-bn-cp-¶p-sh-¶v ]-d-bmw.
F-sâ D-½-sb H-¶v sI-«n-¸n-Sn-¨v I-c-bp-hm³ t]m-epw
`-£-Ww I-gn-ªv D-¸-bpw D-½-bpw Iq-Sn B-ip-]-{Xn- R-§Ä-¡m-bn-Ã.
bn-te-¡p-t]m-bn. D-¸-sb tUm-Iv-S-sd Im-Wn-¡m-\m]n-tä-¶v cm-hn-se 10 a-Wn-¡m-bn-cp-¶p J-_bn-«m-Wv t]m-b-Xv. B-dp-am-kw ap-¼v A-äm-¡v h-cn-I- d-S-¡w. sh-Å-¯p-Wn-bnÂ s]m-Xn-ª D-¸-bp-sS
bpw ]n-s¶ t»m-¡v \o-¡p-I-bpw sN-bv-Xn-cp-¶p. ap-J-¯v H-¶v Npw-_n-¡m-t\m A-h-km-\-am-bn H-¶p
B-dp-am-k-§Ä-¡p-ti-jw tUm-Iv-S-sd Im-W-W-sa-¶v Im-Wp-hm-t\m km-[n-¡m-sX R-§Ä I-c-ªp-sIm]-d-ªn-cp-¶p. A-hÀ B-ip-]-{Xn-bn-se-¯n-b D-S³ ïn-cp-¶p. k-a-bw \o-§p-¶-X-\p-k-cn-¨v a-\-Êpw
X-s¶ tIm-hn-Uv sS-Ìv sN-bv-Xp. C-t¸mÄ B-ip-]-{Xn- \o-dn-s¡m-tï-bn-cp-¶p. cm-hn-se 10 a-Wn-bm-b-t¸mÄ
bnÂ t]m-bmÂ B-Zyw tIm-hn-Uv sS-Ìv \nÀ-_-Ô-am- C-¡-bp-sS Iq-«p-Im-c³ ho-Un-tbm sN-bv-Xp. I-dp-¸v
W-tÃm! A-§-s\ D-¸-sb-bpw D-½-sb-bpw sS-Ìv sN-bv- Xp-Wn-bnÂ s]m-Xn-ª D-¸-bp-sS a-¿n-¯v R-§-sf
Xp. ]-s£ R-§-fp-sS {]-Xo-£-IÄ sX-än-¨p-sIm-ïv Im-Wn-¨p. R-§Ä a-¿n-¯v \-a-kv-I-cn-¨v D-¸m-¡p-thD-¸-bv-¡v tIm-hn-Uv t]m-kn-äo-hm-bn. D-½-bv-¡v s\-K- ïn {]mÀ-Yn-¨p. ]n-¶o-Sv a-¿n-¯v \-a-kv-Im-c-¯n-e-sâäo-hpw. A-hÀ B-ip-]-{Xn-bn-te-¡v t]m-b-Xp-ap-XÂ bpw a-¿n-¯v a-d-hv sN-¿p-¶-Xn-sâ-bpw ho-Un-tbm-IF-sâ a-\-ÊnÂ F-t´m H-cp hoÀ-¸p-ap-«Â. A-§-s\ fpw A-b-¨p-X-¶p. D-¸-sb A-h-km-\-am-bn Im-Wp-¶-Xv
Hm-tcm-tcm Im-cy-§Ä B-tem-Nn-¨n-cn-¡p-t¼m-gm-Wv t^m-Wn-eq-sS-bm-bn-cp-¶p. F-§-s\-sbm-s¡-tbm B
D-½-bp-sS t^m¬ tImÄ. A-Xp-tI-«-t¸mÄ X-s¶ Zn-h-k-hpw R-§Ä I-gn-¨p-Iq-«n.
Rm³ t^m-sW-Sp-¯p. D-½ F-t¶m-Sp ]-d-ªp,
A-Sp-¯ Zn-h-k-am-bn-cp-¶p D-½-bp-sS tIm-hntam-tf-… D-¸m-¡v tIm-hn-Uv t]m-kn-äo-hm-Wv. F-t´m Uv sS-Ìv. D-½m-¡v s\-K-äo-hm-bn. ]n-¶o-Sv F-\n-¡pw
F-\n-¡-Xv DÄ-s¡m-f-fm³ ]-äm-¯-Xp-t]m-se. ]n-¶o-Sv C-¡m-¡pw sS-Ìv sN-bv-Xp. R-§-fpw s\-K-äo-hm-bn.
A-hn-sS \-S-¶ Im-cy-§Ä F-\n-¡v B-tem-Nn-¡m³ A-§-s\ D-¸ R-§-sf hn-«p-]n-cn-ª hn-j-a-§-sfh-¿.
Ãmw D-Ån-sem-Xp-¡n Zn-h-k-§Ä sN-e-h-gn-¨p. IzmD-½-sb R-§-fp-sS X-d-hm-Sv ho-«n-te-¡p-am-än. dâo³ I-gn-ªv ho-«n-te-¡v a-S-§n-h-¶ D-½ F-Ãm
D-¸-sb B-ip-]-{Xn-bn-te-¡pw. D-½-bpw D-¸-bpw ho-«nÂ k-¦-S-§-fpw tX-§-ep-I-fpw D-Ån-sem-Xp-¡n R-§-fpC-Ãm-Xm-b-t¸mÄ ho-«nÂ B-sI-sbm-cp \n-i-_v-Z-X. sS ap-¶nÂ Nn-cn-¡p-¶-Xp-Im-Wp-t¼mÄ Rm³ H-¶p]n-s¶ Rm-\pw C-¡-bpw. R-§Ä c-ïp-t]À am-{Xw a-Ãm-sb-¶v tXm-¶n. A-§-s\ k-¦-S-¯n-sâ-bpw thÀB ho-«nÂ Zn-h-k-§Ä sN-e-h-gn-¨p. `-£-Ww aq-¯- ]m-Sn-sâ-bpw Zn-h-k-§-fn-eq-sS I-S-¶p-t]m-b-t¸m-gm½ ho-Sn-sâ ap³-h-i-¯v sIm-ïp-sh-¡pw. ]n-¶o-Sp-Å Wv Po-hn-X-¯n-sâ \-iz-c-X-bpw AÀ-Y-hpw e-£y-hpZn-h-k-§Ä H-ä-s¸-S-en-tâ-Xm-bn-cp-¶p. Hm-tcm Zn-h-k- sam-s¡ kzm-b-¯-am-¡m-\m-b-Xv.
hpw D-½-¡v I-®p-\oÀ am-{X-am-bn. D-¸m-¡v tIm-hn-Uv
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BEò ªÉÉnMÉÉ® ÊnxÉ
ªÉ½ BEò ªÉÉn ¦É®ä ÊnxÉ lÉä* VÉ¤É ¨Éé +{ÉxÉä {ÉÊ®´ÉÉ® Eäò
ºÉÉlÉ ´ÉÉªÉxÉÉb MÉ<Ç lÉÒ* ªÉ½ ¨Éä®Ò ºÉ¤ÉºÉä {É½±ÉÒ {ÉÉÊ®´ÉÉÊ®Eò ªÉÉjÉÉ
lÉÒ, VÉÉä ¨ÉÖZÉä +ÉVÉ ¦ÉÒ ªÉÉn ½è* =ºÉ ´ÉH ¨Éé {ÉÉÆSÉ´ÉÒ EòIÉÉ ¨Éå lÉÒ*
ªÉÉjÉÉ BEò EòEòÒÇnEòÉ ´ÉÉ´ÉÖ ÊnxÉ {É® lÉÒ +Éè® ½¨ÉxÉä ºÉÖ¤É½ iÉÒxÉ ¤ÉVÉä
ªÉÉjÉÉ ¶ÉÖ¯õ EòÒ* ½¨É xÉä BEò ¤ÉbÒ ¤ÉºÉ ¨Éå ªÉÉjÉÉ Eò® ®½ä lÉä* ¨Éé {ÉÉÆSÉ
¤ÉVÉä ºÉÉä MÉªÉÉ +Éè® VÉ¤É ¨Éé =`É iÉÉä ¤ÉºÉ ´ÉÉªÉxÉÉb Eäò {É½ÉcÉäÆ {É®
SÉf ®½É lÉÉ* ½¨É xÉä ¤ÉºÉ EòÉä ¯õEò´ÉÉªÉÉ +Éè® o¶ªÉ EòÉ +ÉxÉÆn ±Éä
Ê±ÉªÉÉ* Ê¡ò® ½¨ÉxÉä BEò ½Éä]±É ºÉä ¨ÉºÉÉ±É nÉäºÉÉ JÉÉªÉä +Éè® ´É½ÉÆ ½¨ÉxÉä
BEò +Ê¦ÉxÉäiÉÉ EòÉä ¦ÉÒ näJÉÉ* +MÉ±ÉÒ ªÉÉjÉÉ xÉÉèEòÉ Ê´É½É® EòÒ +Éä®
lÉÒ +Éè® ªÉ½ JÉÚ¤ÉºÉÚ®iÉ ºÉ´ÉÉ®Ò lÉÒ ÊVÉºÉ¨Éå Ê¡ò¹É º{ÉÉ ¦ÉÒ lÉÉ* Ê¡ò®
½¨ÉxÉä BEò ={É´ÉxÉ EòÒ +Éä® MÉªÉä * =ºÉEòÉ xÉÉ¨É ¨ÉÖZÉä ªÉÉn xÉ½Ó lÉÒ*
+MÉ±ÉÉ ºlÉÉxÉ ºÉ¤ÉºÉä ªÉÉnMÉÉ® lÉÉ* VÉMÉ½ EòÉ xÉÉ¨É lÉÉ ºÉÚÊSÉ{{ÉÉ®É*
½¨É ºÉ¤É BEò Ê¤ÉÆnÖ {É® {É½ÚSÉxÉä EäòÊ±ÉB ¤É½ÖiÉ SÉ±É {Ébä CªÉÉäÆÊEò ªÉ½
VÉMÉ½ ´ÉxÉ Eäò +Æn® lÉÉ*+ÉÊJÉ®EòÉ® ½¨É ´É½ÉÄ {É½ÚÆSÉä* ´É½ÉÄ BEò ZÉ®xÉÉ
lÉÉ* <ºÉEäò ¤ÉÉn ½¨É JÉÉxÉÉ JÉÉB, Ê¡ò±¨É näJÉä +Éè® ºÉÒvÉä PÉ® EäòÊ±ÉB
ÊxÉEò±Éä +Éè® ºÉÖ¤É½ iÉÒxÉ ¤ÉVÉä ½¨É PÉ® {É½ÚÆSÉä*

Illustration:Liyana Fathima, X-G

NIDA NASHWA, 8-H

I knew the situation was abrupt
I had never thought something like this would happen
I fell into the potholes on the way that I travelled
But I never gave up
I felt like I was about to fall off from the top
But I didn’t let go
I was rather temperamental, a hard situation
But I saw a ray of positivity through the darkness
Then I came to know
The way to set my mistakes right And face all the challenges
That lie ahead of me
The ray that had an answer to overcome all my problems
And then I began to conquer the cause of my
Downfalls

AYSHA NIDHA, X-E
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Illustration: Finearts Collection
Illustration: Finearts Collection

FATHIMATHUL AFREENA-XIF

Fsâ NnÃ-IÄ sImgn-ªp-Xp-S§n
C\n-bp-ÅXv thcp-IÄ am{Xw.
AXv a®n-emgv¶v InS-¸pïv
]dn-¨p-am-äm³ Ign-bm-¯-hn-[w.
C\n-sbmcp {]fbw h¶v
`qan-bn-semcp hnÅÂ h¶mÂ
t-h-cp-IÄ a®nÂ \n¶-SÀ¶v
t]mIp-sa¶ `b-sas¶
th«-bm-Sp-¶p.

AMINA SHERIN, 10-H
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Illustration:Liyana Fathima, X-G

Trigger warning
In 2019, India recorded an average
of 87 rape cases daily. According to Statistics, a rape is reported every 15 minutes in
India. Read that again - EVERY 15 MINUTES.
We have become so desensitized to the
concept of rape that we turned a blind eye
every time we see the news. Jyoti, Manisha,
Disha and countless others. How many more
bodies have to pile up until we finally decide
to wake up? Get angry get furious. Because
it’s just some girl but tomorrow it could
be you, your sister, your friends, your own
mother. Rape culture has to end and only
we can do that. This is your wake up call. Be
the change you want to see. Because if not,
this will just be the beginning of the end.

FATHIMA ZUHA, X-E

¨Éä®Ò UÉªÉÉ

´É½ ¨Éä®Ò {ÉCEòÉ nÉäºiÉ ½è*
´É½ ¨Éä®ä ºÉÉlÉ ½® VÉMÉ½ ½è
¨Éä®ä ºÉÉlÉ EòÉ¨É Eò®iÉÒ ½è*
´É½ ¨Éä®ä ºÉÉlÉ Ê±ÉJÉiÉÒ ½è*
¨Éä®ä ºÉÉlÉ SÉ±ÉiÉÒ ½è*
´É½ ¨Éä®ä VÉx¨É ºÉä ±ÉäEò®
¨Éä®Ò ¨ÉÞiªÉÖ Eò±É iÉEò ¨Éä®ä ºÉÉlÉ ½è*
½ÉÆ, ªÉ½ ¨Éä®Ò UÉªÉÉ ½è*

AYSHA RENA C.M., VIII-D
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Illustration: Finearts Collection

MOHAMMED KABEER, IX-D

Far across the road,
I could see her bored,

Illustration:Fathima Hana Liyakath, 9-H

But still I waved,
To see her dazed,
I still believe,
She will never leave,
Till I leave the lawn,
Into the beautiful dawn,
And I asked why,
It had to be the last goodbye
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SANA MUJEEB SUNIL, XI-C
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C-hn-Sp-s¯ a-Wn kp-]-cn-Nn-X-am-bn tXm-¶n¯p-S-§n-bn-cn-¡p-¶p. F-{X th-K-¯n-em-Wv B-fp-IÄ
\-s½ kzm-[o-\n-¡p-¶-Xv? F-Ãm-h-cp-tS-bpw I-Y-IÄ¡v H-tc I-bv-]p-X-s¶! ho-«nÂ \n-¶v C-hn-sS-sb-¯nbn-«v \m-tf-¡v H-cm-gv-N-bm-hp-I-tb D-Åq. ]-s£, hÀj-§-fp-sS ]-cn-N-b-am-Wv ]-e-tcm-Spw tXm-¶p-¶-Xv.
A-Xn-se-´p-sIm-tïm XmÂ-]-cyw tXm-¶p-¶n-Ã. H-«pw
]-cn-N-b-an-Ãm-¯ A-h-tcm-Sv F-´n-\m-Wv X-\n-¡n-{X
A-Sp-¸w tXm-¶p-¶-Xv?
tem-I-¯n-sâ H-cp-tIm-WnÂ B-cpw A-dnb-s¸-Sm-sX Po-hn-¡p-hm³ B-{K-lw Xp-S-§n-b-Xv
a-I-sâ A-k-ly-am-b {Iq-c-X Im-c-W-am-Wv. ]-s£,
Xm³ A-Xv ]-d-bm-sX X-s¶ A-h³ C-hn-sS F-¯n¨p. X-sâ i-eyw Im-c-W-am-Wv A-h³ C-hn-sS sImïp-h-¶m-¡n-b-Xv F-¶v B-tem-Nn-¡p-¶-Xn-t\-¡mÄ
\-Ã-Xv R-§-fp-sS a-\-s¸m-cp-¯-¯nÂ A-`n-am-\w
sIm-Åp-¶-Xm-sW-¶v a-\-Ên-s\ ]Tn-¸n-¡m³ G-sd
I-jv-S-s¸-tS-ïn h-¶n-Ã. Po-hn-X-¯n-sâ G-Xp Z-im-kÔn-bn-epw i-à-am-bn \nÂ-¡p-hm³ X-s¶ ]Tn-¸n-¨Xv A-h-\m-Wv. A-h-sâ P-\-\w X-\n-¡v H-cp A-\p-{Kl-am-bn-cn-¡p-sa-¶v hn-Nm-cn-¨n-cp-¶-Xv F-´p-sIm-tïm
C-¶pw H-cp am-ä-hp-an-Ãm-sX A-h-ti-jn-¡p-¶-XnÂ
A-Ûp-X-an-Ã.

BETTER NORMAL

Po-hn-X-sa-¶-Xv sh-dpw ]-co-£-Ww am-{Xa-Ã, Im-¯n-cn-¸v Iq-Sn-bm-Wv. Im-¯n-cn-¸p-IÄ Po-hnX-¯nÂ Øm-\w I-sï-¯p-t¼m-g-tÃ Po-hn-X-¯n-\v
AÀ-Y-ap-ïm-hp-I-bp-f-fq? P-\-\w a-c-W-s¯ Im-¯ncn-¡p-¶-Xp-t]m-se ]-IÂ cm-{Xn-tb-bpw cm-{Xn ]-I-ent\-bpw Im-¯n-cn-¡p-¶-Xp-t]m-se Rm³ C-hn-sS Im¯n-cn-¡p-¶p. a-c-W-t¯-tbm \m-sf-tb-tbm A-Ã,
a-I-sâ h-c-hn-\m-bm-Wv F-sâ a-\-Êv Im-¯n-cn-¡p-¶Xv. sXm-en A-SÀ-¯n-am-ä-s¸-«-t]m-se lr-Z-bw \o-dns¡m-ïn-cn-¡p-I-bm-Wv. Xm-fw sX-än-¯p-S-§n-bn-cn-¡p¶p. A-Xv i-cn-bm-¡-W-sa-¶v B-{K-ln-¡p-¶p-an-Ã.
Cu-W-an-Ãm-¯ Xm-fw A-h-sâ Po-hn-X-s¯ X-t¶mSv tNÀ-¯p-\nÀ-¯p-¶p-ïv. Rm-\n-hn-sS Po-hn-¡pw,
Xm-f-an-Ãm-sX. Im-¯n-cn-¸n-\pw Xm-f-an-sÃ-¶ hn-Nm-cw
X-\n-s¡-¶pw Iq-«m-bn-cn-¡pw. H-cp hr-£-¯n-sâ thcp-IÄ sh-Å-hpw a-äpw tX-Sp-¶-Xp-t]m-se, In-fn-Isf {]-Xo-£n-¨v ]-SÀ-¶p-\nÂ-¡p-¶ Nn-Ã-IÄ t]m-se,
{]-Xo-£-bp-sS ]p-Xp-\m-¼p-I-fp-am-bn X-sâ Po-hn-Xw
ap-t¶m-«p-\o-§pw. D-d-h-tX-Sn B-g-§-fn-te-¡p-t]m-b
I-®p-I-fpw hn-ïp-Io-dn-b ]m-Z-§-fpw Im-¯n-cn-¸n-sâ
^-e-am-bn D-ïm-b-Xm-sW-¶v a-I³ H-cn-¡Â a-\-Ênem-¡pw. lr-Z-bw Nn-Ã-IÄ t]m-se ]-£n-I-fm-Ip-¶
a-I-s\ {]-Xo-£n-¡p-¶p. C-cp-«p-¶ am-\-¯n-\v sISp-¯m-\m-hm-¯ sh-fn-¨-am-Wv {]-Xo-£-bp-tS-Xv. B
a-lm-k-Xy-s¯ a-\-Ên-em-¡n-s¡m-ïv Rm³ C-hn-sS
Im-¯n-cn-¡p-¶p... X-W-en-\p-Io-gnÂ-...
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J.K.Rowling visited different Edinburgh cafes and
hunkered down to write her first novel on a typewriter even without a job. Rowling once said “I
couldn’t have written this book if I hadn’t had a few
years when I had been really poor as it’s possible
to be in UK without being homeless “. It was also in
that year she suffered her greatest loss , the death
of her dear mother. Her mother died due to multiple sclerosis. Later on she found the Anne Rowling
Regenerating Neurology Clinic at the University of
Ledinburgh. Then she continued the writing of the
first Harry Potter book. She completed the book but
struggled hard to find a publisher. Her book was
rejected 12 times. At last it was accepted by Christopher Little an obscure literary agent and the book
was published by Bloomsbury. By March of 1999,
3,00,000 copies were sold. ‘Harry Potter and the phi-

other survive in the other end. With his supporters,
Harry the chosen one lead the battle against the
Dark Lord Voldemort with a powerful weapon that
the Dark Lord never had and Albus Dumbledore always believed in - LOVE. By defeating Lord Voldemort, Harry put an end to the decades of terror and
fear.

losopher’s stone ‘ received many awards and was
heartily welcomed by both adults and children. She
was only able to buy her own apartment from the
profit she made through this. She continued writing the second part ‘ The Harry Potter and Chamber
of Secrets ‘.

Illustration:Shravan, XI-G

“YOU ARE A WIZARD HARRY” . the eleven
year old boy found it hard to accept this truth. When
he stepped into the wizarding world for the first
time , he was surprised to know that he was famous
as THE BOY WHO LIVED. All these years he hadn’t
realised the importance of the scar on his forehead
as it was from everything started. There was a lot of
adventures waiting for him in the Wizarding world.
But he loved HOGWARTS the school of witchcraft
and wizardry and felt at home there. With the help
of his two friend Ronald weasely and Hermionie
Granger and in the guidance of the great professor
Albus Dumbledore, he faced the evil powers which
were awaiting to destroy him. He lost his parents,
his godfather, his strength professor Dumbledore
and his loved ones in the struggle against the Dark
Lord. At the age of 15 he realised he can’t live if the

The famous Harry Porter series was written
by an adorable author who had attracted the young
minds with her notable works. Joanne Rowling born
on 31st July 1965 in England wanted to be a writer
from an early age. But she never thought that a simple train journey would turn her life. It was in 1990
along a journey on a train from Manchester to London, she conceived the idea about Harry Potter. Since
then, she had the days of struggling and suffering

BETTER NORMAL

After completing Prisoner of Azkaban , writing the next book Goblet of Fire was an intense experience for her. As her publishers Coordinated to
release this book simultaneously around the world,
writing this book with 636 pages within one year
time span was really hard. The publishers pressured
her to finish the book on dead line. After publishing
‘Harry Potter and Goblet of Fire ‘, she slowed down
her writing process. “ the pressure of it had become
overwhelming. I found it difficult to write which
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never happened to me before in my life. The intensity of scrutiny was overwhelming so I need to step
back” she explained how hard it was . She completed the adorable book ‘Harry Potter and the Order of
Phoenix’ in 2003. She had also written ‘Quidditch
Through Ages ‘ and ‘ The Tale of Beetle and Bard ‘
and dedicated it to charity. In 2007 she completed
the whole Harry Potter series by writing ‘Harry Potter and The Deathly Hallows ‘ . The book ‘Harry Potter and Half blood Prince ‘ was also amazing.

She once said that her favourite part in the book
Harry Potter and The philosopher’s stone was the
mirror of Eristed . Eventhough she suffered a lot she
never gave up the desire to become a writer. The
fact that amuses all potterheads is that how a single
person can write so amazingly and describe things
so adorably. Each Harry Potter book was majestic,
ebullient and ecstatic. Through this incredible book
J.K.Rowling made us believe magic is everything
and the legacy of Harry Potter will last forever.

Illustration: Finearts Collection

Her own experience had influenced a lot in
her writing skills. Rowling had suffered much before she became a well known writer. She had gone
through depression and used her experience to describe Dementours and their feelings in Prisoner of
Azkaban . The loss of her mother prompted her to
write the death of Harry’s mother so convincingly. SHARIYA FATHIMA, 10-B

HANA RUKHIYA, VIII-F
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Illustration:Muhammed Arhan, XI-G

When students are burdened with such
high expectations, good intentions go astray. Children are expected to score high in order to make
their parents proud. But what happens when they
are crushed by overly high expectations that are unable to achieve? In this new era, a parent can keep
track of his child’s academic results, assignments,
levels and reports. Some parents obsess over their
scores so much that the need for their children to
achieve the top score over takes everything else. Parental pressure leads to stress and anxiety. The child
always has his nose in books, is stressed, and faces
anxiety of failure.
Sleep deprivation, eating disorder, excessive
worrying, cheating, burnout, loss of interest in hobbies and withdrawal from friends and family can be
among the consequences of excess pressure.
Teenage years represent the time when a
child goes through mental and physical changes.
The need to fit into society will grow along with
their desire to be attractive, or adequately academic. Parents are the backbones to help them through
this time, and thus parental pressure may bring
forth a breakdown.
School is full of standardized tests and students are regularly asked to complete upto four or
five hours of home works every night. This often
Parents want the best for their children. They causes parents to think that need to monitor their
often dream of their children attending the best of child’s progress, preferably by intruding into their
universities and securing a most respectable job in social life and peering over their shoulder while
they study.
modern society.
Such high expectations and pressure may
They work and earn so they can care for their
also cause the child to suffer blood pressure probchildren.
lems. They may feel increasingly tired and detached.
While a secure and happy family environThey will not win at everything and the will
ment is considered a bare necessity for healthy
not
always
score well. This brings disappointment,
growth and development, there is a fine line between caring and caring too much. Parental pres- leads to low self-esteem and poor self-image.
sure has led to the most horrible scenarios.
Parents tend to goad their children into becoming
all-rounders and children often end up as
Modern society is a very competitive place.
Honesty and humbleness are shown with sarcasm, victims rather than success stories.
good deeds are questioned and bad deeds regularPositive parenting starts with:
ly ignored. Power and money have become needs
Encouragement
for survival. Unemployment rates are running high.
Parents’ encouragement can be a child’s
Adding on to the pressure on students, stepping stone to success. Parents are key players
these parents saying that it is for their better future, in children’s life and shall be the one your child will
place mountains of responsibility on their children. depend on to learn confidence, hardwork and exOne can only imagin what the child goes through. cellence. It is also the responsibility of parents to
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teach their children to accept failure without losing
Good parenting requires parents to nurture
heart. Failure is a cue to seek opportunity and not their child’s strengths and help them to overcome
an occasion for mourning.
their weakness, instead of forcing attributes upon
them.
Interaction

Make sure your children are happy with
Some of the best times you are likely to
what
they
are pursuing. Just like adults, children
spend with your child are those when you are playing, laughing and participating in fun or leisure ac- need a check-out time to alleviate tension and retivities. Make these times and opportunities to build duce stress.
friendship.
Any advice that you give them, will not
sound like a command and will help to strengthen
your child’s personality.
MOHAMMED NISMAL, XII-F

I wish,
I wish I could push it away.
You tore me apart,
My trust asunder
And all it took was one word.
SHAHEEMA SAITHALI
You were the best of my friends,
KUNHALU, 11-B
Standing together in laughter and tears.
Today the tears are not mutual,
They are just in my eyes.
You have stepped on a friendship of many years,
Reaching for your ambition.
With my hoarse throat,
My bleeding heart,
I shiver in cold.
The numbing cold.
Reminding me of the way you laughed,
The way you laughed at my gullible heart.
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Illustration: Finearts Collection

\p-`-h-§-fpw Z-cn-{Z-\m-b a-\p-jy-sâ I-Z-\ I-Y-I-fpw
[-\n-I-\m-b-h-sâ ]-W-¯n-sâ lp-¦pw Im-ew sIm-ïv
tem-I-¯n-\p-h-¶ am-ä-§-fpw \mw tem-I-¯n-\v h-cp¯n-b am-ä-§-fpw _-Ô-§-fp-sS hn-e-bpw A-h-bpw
A-`m-h-¯nÂ k-ln-t¡-ïn-h-cp-¶ th-Z-\-bpw a-c-W¯n-t\m-Sv s]m-cp-Xn Po-hn-X-¯n-te-¡v I-S-¶p-h-cp-¶
[o-c-Po-hn-X-§-fpw a-c-W-¯n-sâ hn-fn-¡m-bn Im-tXmÀ¯p-In-S-¡p-¶ Nn-e ZpÀ-_-e lr-Z-b-§-fpw Cu `q-an
Np-än-s¡m-ïn-cn-¡p-¶-t]m-se hn-Zq-c-am-b B B-Imi-¯n-\v A-ä-an-Ãm-¯ t]m-se H-cn-¡-epw A-h-km-\n¡n-Ã B bm-{X.

NESWIN RASHEED, XI-F

Illustration: Finearts Collection

B hn-Zq-c-am-b B-Im-i-¯v A-ä-ap-tïm F-¶v
Rm³ ]-e-t¸m-gpw HmÀ-¯n-«p-ïv. Po-hn-X-¯n-se Zpx-J§-sf a-d-¶v \-s½ ssZ-\w-Zn-\w A-e-«p-¶ Nn-´-IÄ¡v H-cp sN-dn-b C-S-th-f sIm-Sp-¯v H-¯n-cn Zq-sc B
kp-µ-c bm-{X \-s½ sIm-sï-¯n-¡p-¶p. hn-P-\-am-b
]m-X-I-fpw a-\-Ên-s\ Ip-fn-tcÂ-]n-¡p-¶ s\Â-h-b-epI-fpw h-·-e-I-fpw ]m-X-tbm-c-§-sf tam-Sn-Iq-«pw hn[w \nÂ-¡p-¶ X-WÂ hr-£-§-fpw ]-¨-¸v Xp-fp-¼n
\nÂ-¡p-¶ h-\-ta-L-§-fpw A-XnÀ h-c-¼p-I-fm-bn
\nÂ-¡p-¶ sN-dp-ho-Sp-I-fpw B-Im-i-s¯ Npw-_n¡pw hn-[w \nÂ-¡p-¶ h³-sI-«n-S-§-fpw \-K-c-`wKn-bpw B P-\m-e-I-fn-eq-sS am-{Xw kq-tcym-Z-b-hpw
kq-cym-kv-X-a-b-hpw Im-Wm³ AÀ-l-cm-b ^v-fm-äp-hmkn-I-fpw a-g-¯p-Ån-bp-sS i-_v-Z-hpw \-\-hmÀ-¶ B
In-\m-hp-I-fpw ]p-Xp-a-®n-sâ K-Ô-hpw ]p-Xp-Po-h-sâ
Xp-Sn-¸pw \-ap-¡v Np-äp-ap-f-f tem-I-¯n-sâ am-ä-hpw Pohn-X ]m-X-bn-se D-bÀ-¨-bpw Xm-gv-N-bpw a-\-ÊnÂ Xn§n-\nÂ-¡pw hn-[w Xp-fp-¼p-¶ kp-J- -Zpx-J k-½n-{im-
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Since time immemorial,
women have overcome odds and
challenged adversity. While the trials vary according to the time and
circumstance, the grit and determination that is intrinsic to womanhood has remained constant
and stood the test of time.
Here is a story of courage
and the will to survive and triumph
over fate. Laxmi Agarwal was a
jovial 7th grade student when a
stalker poured acid on her face, to
disfigure her for life. The incident
failed to break her, and instead
only empowered her to take up
the cause of acid attack survivors
like herself. She realized that one
can either whine over the past or
move on staring right into the eyes
of the problems. She refused to
accept her fate and embarked on
a journey of emancipation. Since
then, from receiving award from
First Lady Michelle Obama to have
anchored television shows, she
has tasted her well deserved share
of accomplishments. Her devastating confrontation with reality gave
birth to a new Laxmi who was not
only confident but was also courageous. She started campaigns
and filed petitions against the sale
of the spurious liquid, following
which, the Supreme Court of India ordained the regulation of the
sale of acid by the central and state
governments.
Laxmi is now the director
of Chhanav Foundation continues
to rehabilitate, council and fight
for the rights of the acid attack victims. She is adamant to not let go
of her dream come what may. This
lady is truly what it takes to be a
VIR.A.GO.
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In the darkness of night
And there in the dimness of streetlight
A girl walking alone
May be after a long day
A girl, a girl, oh a girl
She is the new victim
The breaking news of tomorrow
The first column of news paper
Protests, rallies, hashtags
Justice, law, rules, discussions
Debates, posts, status, stories and go on
A week, just a week
And its over, its over
Until the birth of next victim
Who’s next, the next vicitim
May be, U, Me, the one next door
Be aware, Be alert
Protest yourselves, protest yourselves
you are a girl, A women
You are FEMALE!!!

HIBA HILAB, VII-F

Illustration: Finearts Collection

]q¯p-\nÂ¡p¶ ]q¡-fnÂ sNs¶m¶v
tX³ \pI-cm³ ie-`ta \n\n-¡ns¶t´
C{X t]Sn?
Imän-em-Sn-bp-e-bp¶ ]qa-c-¯n³
s-Im-¼n-en-cp¶v ]mSm³ tImIn-eta
\obpw `bt¶m?
]mS-h-c-¼nÂ ]mdn-\-S-¡m³
]pÂ\m-¼n-en-cp-¶q-b-em-Sm³
]q¯p-¼n-bvs¡-t´-bn-{X-t]Sn?
ImWn-¶n-Ãn-hn-sS-sbm-cn-S¯pw
BËm-Z-¯n³ kpµ-c-¡m-gvN-IÄ
F´p-]-än-sb-¶p-Rm³ Nn´n-¨p-\nÂt¡
HmÀ¯p-Rm-\m-sctbm `b-s¸-Sp-¶p.

FATHIMA NIDHA, 10-F
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Happiness is a state of mind when any of our needs,
wishes, achievements, goals come true like the way we expected.
We cannot define the term happiness in a single way
because it varies according to a person, character, needs, age
etc. A card or toy may bring happiness to a child. But when we
get older that wouldn’t be enough to make us happy. It may
be our achievements, good living conditions, mental peace,
appreciations etc.
George Sand said, “there is only one happiness in this
life, to love and be loved”.
In current situation everybody is struggling with several problems. We have to understand it is not how much we
have but how much we enjoy happiness.
Being happy doesn’t mean everything is perfect, it
means you have decided to look beyond the imperfections.

ZAEEM NISSAM, IV-G

The roads were deceased
The shops were closed
The crowd was still
The schools were shut
The people were in terror
The world was in horror
The dreadful disease arrived
To demolish the happiness.
The arrival of Corona led
To sorrowful lockdown days
One side the earth was contented
As it was free from tainting
But, on the other side the mother
Earth was dejected due to awful disease.
Oh God! When the world will be
Unbound from the sorrow
Will be unconfined from the
Stern regulations to
Be free like birds.

SHIZA RAZAK, V-C
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Illustration: Finearts Collection

RIDHA NAJEEB, 10-H

apäs¯ shÅn-a-WÂ Xcn-I-fnÂ
sImep-k-Wnª Ipªn-¡m-ep-IÄ
]n¨-sh-¡p-t¼mgpw Xm§n-\m-sb³
AÑ³ X³ hncÂ¯p-¼p-ïm-bn-cp-¶p.

Once upon a time, there was
a boy. His name was Raj. One day after
school he came home and threw shoes
like a mess. Then he drank milk and
carelessly threw the glass into the sink.
The glass broke but he still did not value it. He said without showing any value “Don’t worry, father will bring a new
one”. Then the next day he was playing
with a rounder and did not listen to his
parents. And soon he broke it. He then
again said “Don’t worry, father will bring
a new one”. He called up his father and
asked him to bring a new rounder.

ImeSnI-fn-Sdn hogp-t¼mgpw
tNÀ¯W-bv¡m³ B amdn-S-ap-ïm-bn-cp-¶p.
a\-sÊm¶v hn§n-Sp-t¼mÄ Bizm-k-ambn
AÑ³ X³ NpSp-Npw-_-\-ap-ïm-bn-cp-¶p.
DSp-¡p-sa³ hkv{X-¯n-s\¶pw
AÑ³ X³ hnbÀ¸n³ KÔ-am-bn-cp-¶p.
D®pam A¶-¯n\pw AÑ³ X³
hnbÀ¸n³ D¸p-c-k-am-bn-cp-¶p.
Zmcn-{Zyamw t]am-cn-bnepw
Zpcn-Xamw sImSpw th\-enepw
XW-embv Xm§mbv AÑ\mw
]Sp-hr-£-ap-ïm-bn-cp-¶p.
s-Im-¯n-¸-dn-¡p¶ Igp-I³
I®p-I-fnÂ \n¶pw Imh-embv

The next day Raj was having an
exam and needed a rounder. His father
forgot to bring as he was busy. Raj said
“Don’t worry I will buy it from the shop
outside the school”. The next day Raj
went early so that he could buy a rounder. But the shopkeeper said “I’m sorry, I
don’t have it”. He had no option now so
he went to exam hall. There also no one
was able to help him. He cried a lot. At
the end he understood that every small
thing should be valued. Thereafter he
never repeated the same mistake.

AÑ³ X³ Ic-§-fp-ïm-bn-cp-¶p.
C¶o tX·m-hn³ Nph-«n-en-cn-¡pþ
sas¶ Xgp-Ip¶ sX¶-enepw Adnbp¶p
Rm³ AÑ³ X³ km¶n-[yw.

MOHAMMED FAAZ, III-K
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RIZA ANVAR, VI-B

Last year, 2019 I went to Kuala Lampur, Malaysia on September 18. It was the cutest memory
of my life. There were so many families in our group,
from different places. They were like a family for
us I went there with my father, mother, sisters and
grandparents. We reached there 19th morning and
went to the hotel for refreshment. There was a Malaysian guide with us named Haslin. On the way in
the bus, Haslin introduced us Malaysia, taught us
some Malaysian words ‘SUSU’ MILK ‘KELUAR’ etc...
Then we went to a river bank for relaxing. The river was beautiful. After that we went to a beautiful
Masjid, named Masjid Puthra, Puthragjaya! We went
in and spent some time for prayer and for taking
photographs. Then we returned to our hotel. Next
day we went to so many places. KL TOWER, PETRONAS TWIN TOWER (world’s largest twin), national
monument of Malaysia and took many photos in
between these things, we went to many interesting
restaurants to have food. We experienced many different types of Malai foods and in our group there
was a cute little baby named Nahaan. I love him so
much. On the third day, we first went to the palace
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of Malaysian King. It was a beautiful place. From
there, two Europeans came to us and they asked us
to take a photo with them. So, we took photo with
them. And, that day was Nahaan’s 1st birthday, so we
cut a cake in the night from our hotel. And also, the
main attraction of this day was Genting Highlands.
It was a mountain. The speciality of this mountain is,
there is a city on the peak of it. We went there by a
cable car. I enjoyed that ride very much because it
was a 30 minutes and ride up in the sky. And on the
peak there were shopping malls and so many other things. We went inside the mall and from there I
saw a ‘Casinova’. It was a wonderful experience for
me. Then me and my sister rode on special kind Giant Wheel from there. These were the three days I
enjoyed in Kaula Lampur and another highlight of
that trip was that we went there by an aeroplane. I
love travelling in aeroplanes. Another thing was, the
people of Malaysia were considering us specially
and they took photos with us. I loved the Malaysian
culture and wish to go there one more time.
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FATHIMATH SANA, 11-B

I had a mind teeming with dreams,
Upon the wings of dreams,
I began to fly
To my own world.
No other thoughts came to my mind
Other than my dreams of kindness
With an aim in that world
With a heart that skips a beat
I went on my trip
Through a long - long street.
I had to face a lot of troubles
But those pains never fired me
All those made me mind dare
But once a hurricane blew on me
Unknowingly... My wings of dreams detached
I tried my best to recover from that
But it’s impossible
Because my wound was so deep.
I moved on some days with that pain
Like a bird whose wings were broken
That scratch is now diminishing
Still my heart skips a beat
To fly towards my aim so fast..!

®ÉäiÉÒ ½Ö<Ç vÉ®iÉÒ
Illustration: Finearts Collection

BEò ZÉ±ÉºÉÉ ½Ö+É OÉ½ ½ÚÄ*
vÉ®iÉÒ ¨ÉÉÆ EòÒ ®ÉänxÉ
¨Éä®ä EÖò+ÉÆ, xÉÊnªÉÉÆ +Éè® iÉÉ±ÉÉ¤É
ºÉ¤É EÖòU ºÉÚJÉ MÉB*
+É+Éä, ¨Éé ªÉä CªÉÉ Eò®iÉÒ ?
{ÉÉxÉÒ EòÒ BEò ¤ÉÚÆn EäòÊ±ÉB!
¨Éä®ä JÉäiÉ ºÉ¤É ºÉÚJÉ MÉB,
¤ÉSSÉä ®Éä ®½ä ½é
EÞò{ÉªÉÉ ¨ÉÖZÉä {ªÉÉºÉ ¤ÉÖZÉÉxÉä EäòÊ±ÉB
½®ä JÉäiÉ ´ÉÉ{ÉºÉ nä nÉä
´É½ UÉªÉÉ +Éè® ºÉ¨ÉÖp ¦ÉÒ...
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RIDHA JABEEN FAROOK, VIII-F

How could you think this tiny object could
crumble the world? Yes!
A tiny creature which you could never imagine
But it is powerful than a wild giant elephant
A minute figure that you could never see
But it can take the human soul away
A single structure which has no sense
But it could kill the people desires
It could cut out their enthusiasm
NAJIYA, 11-H
And can stuck out their ascinated future
It could break up the peoples’ courage
And could dump their dreams beneath the ocean
It’s a rapid fire which burns a body
And a frozen ice which numbs our feelings
It could displace the technologies
And brought out stress and fear
It could rub peoples’ ability, and lock their freedom
And lock them inside the cage
It could wash their earnings, rub their thoughts
And migrate them to starvation
“Yes! A tiny object could crumble
down the whole world!
And it is named: Virus”
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MUHAMED ARHAN,XI-G

Illustration:RFathima Risana, XI-E

When the sun hides and light fades
I can see the rise of you,
The rise of my scaredness.
My beautiful dreams vanishes
And there I get lost in the endless fear.
But all I can do is to wait for
Someone who holds my hands tight.
I always wonder , why you keep following me.
Nights are best to those who ,
To those who don’t fear you
You are all around like the piece of
Shattered , broken glass.
Why you always keep following me
My eyes drained every night in fear
Tears made wet my pillows.
You never made me enjoy my beautiful nights
Hopefully waiting for better nights.
Where I could enjoy the stars at sky.

FATHIMA RINHA, VIII-A
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Before Covid-19, computers and mobile
phones were considered as unhealthy and a waste
of money for children. Computers were not used by
many and were thought as a machine for playing
games. Mobile phones were considered only for
adults and were considered as an object that causes
pain to the eye and nothing else. But now, during
the Covid - 19, the usage of computers and mobile
phones have increased and is mostly used by children and not adults.
		
Schools are thankful to technology
for the applications and websites that helped them
to educate the children from their homes. The applications are an addition that decreased the distance
between a teacher and a student. Google Meet,
Google Classroom, Whatsapp, Zoom and Skype are
some of the most famous software or websites used
for online classes. These are also a part of technology. Even Government schools did classes through
television. These gadgets can also be used to continue your hobby.

down travelling is not something you can do safely.
This problem was solved by websites and applications. There is a website by Google called Google
Earth and Google Street View in which you can look
around the earth anywhere you wish! Microsoft’s
Flight Simulator Video Game has been one of the
top games this year. The game is about flying planes
on earth. You get to see monuments and visit places
that you never imagined to go to! These are all done
by humans and computers. There are softwares and
apps for artists to draw digital art. Krita, Medibang,
Sketchbook and Autodesk are some examples.
Many people use these for animation and digital
art. I love creating card games and coming up with
new ideas. Currently, I’m working on a card game
based on some people I watch on YouTube. I’m doing this using a website called GameCrafter. I also
played some card games with my friends online
on a website called UnTap. This shows that mobile
phones and computers can also be used in a good
way. This does not mean that these gadgets cannot
be used in a bad way!

		
Different people have different hobThere is always a bad side for anybies. I love to travel and draw! But during the lock- 		
thing that is good. Technology is not only helpful
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but it is dangerous at times. There are a lot of hackers nowadays. Hackers take your personal data
such as your bank credentials. Imagine that there is
a new game in store and that game was made by
one computer engineer all by himself. It took him
3 years to finish the game. To play the game you
had to buy it at a price of Rs.200. In this situation if
you had no money you would search on YouTube or
Google about ‘How to download (the game) for free’.
If everyone downloaded some hacked version or a
free illegal version, the creator of the game will feel
bad because the 3 years he had spent on the game
had no value. Creators of games or applications are
also in danger due to not getting enough money

Illustration:Ridha Najeeb, X-G

HANA RUKHIYA, VIII-F
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for their work. Meeting strangers and being friends
with them can easily happen on the internet. But
getting trapped by them and your secrets going out
is also easy on the internet. There is a quote about
the internet and your privacy,” What goes on the internet, Stays on the internet”.

HISHAM HAMZA, IX-C

I was wandering through the dream,
Do I reach or not?
Leaving all that I love
Through the sky, through the clouds,
Reaching an anonymous world
All the things were strange to me
New language, new culture…
Where am I?
Wandering through the maps,
Exploring the globe,
Hearing the words
‘You can... you can...’
Miles and miles

SANA FATHIMA, VII-F
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To reach my destination
No problem whether
It’s abroad!
Chasing like a tiger,
To reach my dream
Is it true?
I questioned myself
Kindly and cheerfully,
I succeeded
I did, I did it!
Pacing and chasing
Through the dream…
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HANA HAZAR, 10-B

Lying in the cosy sofa, I felt a thrill rising from
somewhere. Oh..! NO... right now it is just a dream.
Why? Why? In the whole world I left all the luxuries
and came to this dreadful world which gifts nothing
but heart breaking memories. But I am the only one
in this whole world to be blamed of, since it was truly my decision.

As a journalist, I always wished to travel through a
variety of places and get to know the truth. I always
strongly believed that is what TRUE JOURNALISM
meant to be. Yes it was a moment of pride for me
when my company chose me as a war correspondent to Syria. But still fresh doubts began to arise in
my mind. I knew it was dangerous and life threatenYes, on 28th December, when I had almost ing. But something in my mind repeatedly told me
finished my dinner, a call came. I just stooped over ‘You should go’ and it did not took me a big deal to
the screen of my mobile phone and saw BOSS, I got say ‘YES’
a bit worried. As always I was nervous
But now, it looks like I should eat my words. When I
“Hello is it Sarah on the phone??” her sharp tone said landed here I didn’t dream much about the facilities
nor I favoured HOTEL JOURNALISM. But I hoped the
“Yes, Madam” I replied still worried
sight here won’t be that dreadful. But my imagina“I would like to jump directly into the matter, is it tion had gone too far. Even in the lodge in which I
was living was a luxury. My repeated effort to worm
fine??
out any information from them on my very first day
“That’s fine, continue madam”
was a great failure. Now my second day, what would
“Recently we have been looking for one of our re- it be like worse or better than yesterday??
porters who can be sent as a correspondent to Syria After having the coffee I locked my door even
to know what’s happening over there. We think you though there was not much to lock in. Still, it was
are the one capable of that”
a relief. When everything was set, I began to walk.
The streets reflected utmost misery. As usual I saw
many soldiers on my way to the refugee camp not
“Hello are you hearing me? We need a YES/NO toa surprising sight seen in every country where stubmorrow itself as we have booked the flight for 29th
born, useless rulers steal the attention of the world
December night.”
by staging incredible drama by clubbing up with
Again my heart thumped now a BIG one
SUPERPOWERS of the world and howling the usual
I listened to her speech breathlessly.
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melody ‘A fight to save the HUMANITY’. But ending
up those literally INCREDIBLE efforts in a disastrous
manner. Terrorism can’t be weed out by dropping
bombs or fighting dubious wars. It will exist until
and unless the great powers leave their uncontrollable and unending desire to colonize, overthrew
democratically elected governments and the ultimate aim to hold the title of superpower

“No worries”
Without requesting more, there came words flowing, not flowery but sharp and shrewd. When she
was finished with, I don’t know what happened.
I never cried. I always admired myself as a tough
skinned personality. But now tears were unstoppable.

But she had said those words without a drop of
tears. Experience had taught her words were worI got shocked when I realised that I had reached the thier than tears.
refugee camp. Looking at the girl who seemed like “Now what else do you want to know?” she asked
one in the midst of adolescence, I toldme with a smile. If she had said truth with such a
“Hey Madam, why are you here?”

“Just to talk to you people”- which I wasn’t much powerful voice I wanted to know what inspired her.
sure about.
“Tell me about you, your mother, father & family”
“I hope you are some sort of journalist from news “Not much interesting, I am an average person, faagency, Would you like to have a talk with me??”.
ther and mother died in a protest against the gov-

“Sure” finally I successfully found someone to talk ernment”
with.
Those words had astonishing effect on me. She deShe led me from the front, at a short notice I formed rived energy from her parents- to raise her voice
a sketch about this Syrian girl.
against injustice, to stand up for her people- SHE IS
When I reached there it was difficult to make out EXTRAORDINARY
what it was. But in Syria it is not surprising to see
homes in such a disastrous manner. Covered with
rugged sheets- desperate to cover holes here and
there. Moreover it was a shelter.

“A final question, what do you want to be?”

“We are denied the RIGHT TO DREAM, OUR CHILDHOOD, OUR TEENAGE, YOUTH, Everything is denied.
But whatever it may be to keep moving is import“This is what we people call homes even though ant and fight against the evil enemies of humanity
it doesn’t seem like one”. Her words echoed in my peacefully”.
mind a hundred times. As I sat there unable to be- Those words sounded like the mature voice of a
gin- she saved me from further trouble.
leader. That too in this young age. It seems surpris“What do you want to know?” very straightforward

ing since there are many leaders who think they are
“How is the life here?” OH! My GOD what a stupid the perfect even though they are the worst.
question
When I was leaving, I asked her, “sorry that we are
“What-life-here?? It doesn’t seems like a life. It seems late to introduce each other, I am Sarah and yours?”
like hell and don’t you see what’s happening over
here, bomb blasts within seconds killing innocent
children, some sort of people patrolling here and
there carrying a gun in which they seek pleasure.
Moreover we are struggling for a piece of bread”

“MARYAM”

Life is a path which hides surprising and disheartening truths but whatever it may be to keep moving is
important. Maryam has taught me this within one
day which I hadn’t learnt in the last 25 years.

Her sudden outburst astonished me. But what she Walking through the street, I rummaged through
said was plain truth, when truth is read aloud, it ir- my mind for a perfect phrase to describe my day.
ritates people who cheat. Her experience was noth- Finally I got it and it was- ‘HOPE F0R THE BEST’
ing but hard, hard for a 15 year old girl to digest.
After a few minutes, she cooled down.
“Sorry for my sudden outburst”
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xÉÖEòºÉÉxÉ EòÉ BEò ÊnxÉ*
BEò ÊnxÉ VÉ¤É BEò ¤ÉSSÉÒä xÉä =ºÉEòÒ ¨ÉÉÆ Eäò ºÉÉlÉ {ÉÉEòÇ ¨Éå +É<Ç iÉ¤É
+SÉÉxÉEò =ºÉ ¤ÉSSÉÒ xÉä BEò +xÉVÉÉxÉ +Én¨ÉÒ ÊJÉ±ÉÉèxÉÉ {ÉEòbÃ Eò® ¯õEòiÉä ½ÖB näJÉÒ*
iÉ¤É =ºÉ ¤ÉSSÉÒ xÉä +{ÉxÉÒ ¨ÉÉÆ ºÉä EòÉä Ê¤ÉxÉÉ ¤ÉiÉÉB VÉ±nÒ ºÉä =ºÉ +Én¨ÉÒ Eäò {ÉÉºÉ
MÉ<Ç* +SÉÉxÉEò =ºÉ +Én¨ÉÒ xÉä =ºÉ ¤ÉSSÉÒ EòÉä ¤É½ÖiÉ ½Ò nÚ® VÉÆMÉ±É ¨Éå ±Éä MÉªÉÉ +Éè®
=ºÉ ¤ÉSSÉÒ EòÉä ¨ÉÉ® ÊnªÉÉ* ¤ÉSSÉÒ EòÒ ¨ÉÉÆ ¨Éä®Ò ¤Éä]Ò Eò½ÉÆ ½Éä iÉÖ¨É? Eò½ Eò® ÊSÉ±±ÉÉxÉä
±ÉMÉÒ* {É® ¤ÉSSÉÒ EòÒ +É´ÉÉWÉ Eò½Ó ºÉä xÉ½Ó ºÉÖxÉÒ* VÉèºÉä - ´ÉèºÉä =ºÉEòÒ ¨ÉÉÆ ¤ÉSSÉÒ EòÉä
fÚÆfiÉÒ ®½iÉÒ lÉÒ +Éè® VÉ¤É lÉEò MÉ<Ç iÉÉä ¨ÉÉÆ xÉä {ÉÖÊ±ÉºÉ ºÉä iÉ±ÉÉ¶ÉÒ Eäò Ê±ÉB ºÉÚÊSÉiÉ
EòÒ* {ÉÖÊ±ÉºÉ nÉä ÊnxÉÉäÆ ºÉä iÉ±ÉÉ¶É Eò®iÉä ®½ä {É® ¤ÉSSÉÒ Eò½Ò xÉ½Ó Ê¨É±ÉÒ* Ê¡ò® BEò
ÊnxÉ BäºÉÒ JÉ¤É® +É MÉ<Ç ÊE ¤ÉSSÉÒ Ê¨É±É MÉ<,Ç {É® ¨É® SÉÖEòÒ lÉÒ* ¨ÉÉÆ ªÉ½ ºÉÖxÉEò®
¤É½ÖiÉ nÖKÉÒ ½Éä MÉ<Ç +Éè® Ê¡ò® =ºÉEäò ¤ÉÉn ¨ÉÉÆ xÉä +{É½®hÉ Eäò Ê±ÉB BEò n±É JÉÉä±ÉEò®
=ºÉ¨Éå EòÉ¨É Eò®xÉÉ ¶ÉÖ¯õ EòÒ* +¤É ´É½ +{ÉEò®hÉ Eò®iÉÉ+ÉäÆ EòÉä ´É½ `ÒEò ºÉ¨ÉªÉ {É®
{ÉEòbÃ Eò® nÆb näxÉä EäòÊ±ÉB +{ÉxÉÉ {ÉÚ®É ºÉ¨ÉªÉ Ê¤ÉiÉÉxÉä ±ÉMÉÒ iÉÉÊEò +{É½®hÉ ºÉ¨ÉÉVÉ
ºÉä nÚ® ½Éä VÉÉB*

FIDA THASNI, 9-G

RANA ANWAR, VIII-H
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hn-im-e-am-b ]-¨-hn-cn-¨ ]m-S-h-c-¼n-eq-sS ]-Snªm-d³ Im-än-sâ X-tem-S-te-äv I-¿nÂ ]n-Sn-¨ ¹m-ÌnIv I-h-dnÂ I-ªn-bpw ]-b-dp-am-bn apw-Xm-kv h-¶p,
X-sâ {]n-b-X-a-sâ A-Sp-t¯-¡v. s\-Ãn-te-¡v h-f-sa-dnbp-¶ Xn-c-¡n-em-Wv kp-sse-am³. tXm-Sn-sâ A-¸p-dw
s\-Ãn-te-¡v sh-Åw tX-hp-¶ A-_p-¡ apw-Xm-kn-sâ
h-c-hp-I-ïv "" ]q-bv.. kp-sse-tam.. ]q-bv.. A-\-¡p-Å
tIm-fv sIm-ïpw h-c-W-ïv-«m..'' F-¶v hn-fn-¨p-Iq-hn.
""F-´m A-_p-¡m.. sh-Åw tX-h-ev I-gn-ªn-tÃ?''
""B Ip-d-¨p-Iq-sS A-s§-¯m-\p-ïv tam-tf..'' A-_p¡-bpw `m-cy-bpw Iq-Sn sh-Åw tX-hp-¶-Xpw t\m-¡n
Ip-d-¨p-t\-cw \n-¶p. ""I-ªn Ip-d-¨v Ip-Sn-¡-tWm?''
""th-ï. C-Öv A-Xv Hm-\v-¡v sIm-tïm-bn sIm-Sv-¡v.''
Dw.. Dw.. ]m-S-h-c-¼n-en-cp-¶n-cp-¶ X-h-f-sb
]n-Sn-¡m³ X-¡w ]mÀ-¯v \nÂ-¡p-¶ \oÀ-t¡m-ensb sN-dn-b sN-fn-¡-« F-Sp-¯v F-dn-tªm-Sn-¨v apwXm-kv \-S-¶p. ""F-´m apw-Xm-tk C-Öv ¶v kp-sseam-\v sIm-ï-t¶-¡-W-Xv?'' ""I-ªow ]-b-dp-am-Wv
sâ ]m-¯p-¯m.. ´y-bv C-¶v _-joÀ C-tÃ?'' ""B
tam-tf.. Hm-\n-¸w h-cpw. tam-tf.. Öv C-§-s\ Xp-Ån¨m-Sn \-S-¡m-ïv kq-£n-¨p-t]m.. A-\-¡n-¸w am-kw
\m-em-Wv. A-Xv C-Öv a-d-¡-ï apw-Xm-tk..'' ""B
]m-¯q-¯m.. C-¡m-¡v ]n-s¶ B-cm sIm-tïm-bn
sIm-Sp-¡m-\p-f-f-Xv?'' ""t\m-¡n-t¸m.. Öv ]m-hw H-cp
s]m-«n-s¸-®v!''
sh-bnÂ sIm-ïv h-f-sa-dn-ªv £o-Wn¨ kp-sse-am³ hn-fn-¨p-]-d-ªp. ""B am-«-t¯-¡v
s]m-bv-t¡m.. Rm³ A-§-Sv h-cmw.'' kp-sse-am³
ssI-ho-in. apw-Xm-kv sa-sÃ am-«w I-b-dn X-WÂ t\m¡n-bn-cp-¶p. ""C-\n Ip-d-¨v I-bn-ªv F-dymw h-fw.
C-¡m h-co³.'' apw-Xm-kv I-ªn-bpw ]-b-dpw hn-f-¼n.
A-t¸m-tf-¡pw kp-sse-am³ F-¯n. ""I-gn-ªn-tÃ
C-¡ C-\n \m-sf hn-X-dmw.'' I-ªn Ip-Sn-¡p-¶-Xn\n-S-bnÂ apw-Xm-kv ]-d-ªp. ""C-Xv s¸m I-¿pw. Ipd-¨p-Åq. Öv I-bn-¨m apw-Xm-tk?'' ""B C-¡m.. Mvfv I-bn-t¨m-fo.'' ""\o C-t¸m \-tÃm-Ww I-bn-¡-Ww.
A-dn-bm-tem. ´m sâ tam³ ]-td-W-Xv?'' ""tam-\-Ã;
tam-fm-sW-¶v tXm-¶p-¶p. Dw. ]-S-t¨m³ X-cp-¶-Xv am-
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§n-¡mw. A-Xp ap-bp-a-\pw A-§v Ip-Sn-t¨m-fow.'' ""aXn.. a-Xn. A-Xv Öv Ip-Sn-t¨m.. B ]-b-dpw-Iq-«n. I-f-bïm.'' ""B C-¡m..'' _m-¡n sh-¨ I-ªn-bpw ]-b-dpw
apw-Xm-kpw -Ip-Sn-¨p. ""sh-bn-sem-¶v B-dn-t¸m-bm-a-Xn,
Öv..'' Ip-d-¨p-t\-cw kp-sse-am³ ]-Sn-ªm-d³ Im-änsâ Ip-fnÀ-a-bnÂ apw-Xm-kn-sâ a-Sn-bnÂ X-e-Nm-bv-¨v
kp-sse-am³ H-¶p-a-b-§n. sh-bnÂ B-dn-b-t¸mÄ apwXm-kv Xn-cn-¨v ho-«n-te-¡v \-S-¶p.
]m-S-h-c-¼n-eq-sS \-S-¡p-t¼mÄ h-gn-bnÂ
s\Â-¡-Xn-cp-I-tfm-sS-Ãmw Ip-i-ew ]-d-ªv, I-ªn¸m-{Xw B-«n A-hÄ \-S-¶p. ]m-Sw- I-b-dn-t¸m-Ip-¶
h-gn-bnÂ A-{Z-b-ap-¡m-sS ho-«n-se In-W-än-\-Sp-¯p-Å
ss]-¸nÂ \n-¶pw N-fn-]n-Sn-¨ Im-ev I-gp-Ip-t¼m-gm-Wv
]m-{Xw Nn-¶n-¨n-X-dp-¶ i-_v-Zw tIÄ-¡-W-Xv. k-^nbm-¯-bp-sS-bpw Iq-sS A-{Z-b-ap-¡m-sS-bpw H-¨-bpw.
""F-´m k-^n-bm-¯m F-´m H-¨-bpw _-l-f-hpsam-s¡?'' apw-Xm-kv Im-ep-I-gp-In h-cp-t¼mÄ tNm-Zn¨p. ""sâ tam-tf.. tNm-dn-\pw I-dn-¡pw cp-Nn t]m-cm¶pw-]-d-ªv ]m-{X-sa-Sp-s¯m-tc-dv..'' ""â-tÅm.. F-Ãmw
D-ïm-bn-«pw §Ä-¡v cp-Nn t]m-cm-t¶m! sâ d-tº..
A-s¸m ½-sfm-s¡ F-§-s\ X-Ãp-Iq-S-Ww? Cu
k-am-[m-\-sa-¶p ]-td-W-Xv tNm-dn-epw I-do-ep-sam-¶pa-sÃ-sâ k-^n-bm-¯m.. A-Xv H-cp kw-`-hw X-s¶!''
""F-´m Öv ]-td-W-Xv?'' ""A-Ã, Cu k-am-[m-\w.''
apw-Xm-kv sa-sÃ I-ªn-¸m-{Xw Xq-¡n-¸n-Sn-¨ I-h-dp-ambn ho-«n-te-¡p-Å \-S-¯w Xp-SÀ-¶p.
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THASLEEMA NASRIN, 12-B

VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ´ÉÞkÉ
¨É½Énä´ÉÒ ´É¨ÉÉÇ
xÉÉ¨É-¨É½Énä´ÉÒ ´É¨ÉÉÇ
VÉx¨É ÊiÉÊlÉ - 26 ¨ÉÉSÉÇ 1907
VÉx¨É ºlÉÉxÉ -¡ò°ö JÉÉ¤ÉÉn
Ê{ÉiÉÉ Eäò xÉÉ¨É-MÉÉäÊ´ÉÆn |ÉºÉÉn ´É¨ÉÉÇ
¨ÉÉÆ EòÒ xÉÉ¨É- ½ä¨É®ÉxÉÒ nä´ÉÒ
Ê¶ÉIÉÉ- ºÉÆºÉEÞòiÉ ¨Éå B¨É-B
{ÉÊiÉ EòÉ xÉÉ¨É -bÉÆC]® º´É°ö {É xÉÉ®ÉªÉhÉ ´ÉºÉÒ
{ÉÖ®ºEòÉ®-{És¦ÉÚ¹ÉhÉ, ºÉÉÊ½iªÉ +EòÉn¨ÉÒ
{ÉÖ®ºÉEòÉ® - YÉÉxÉ{ÉÒ`,{ÉsÊ´É¦ÉÚ¹ÉhÉ
®SÉxÉÉ - xÉÒ½É® ,®Ê¶¨É,ÊxÉ®VÉÉ
ºÉÆvªÉÉMÉÒiÉ, ºÉ{iÉ{ÉhÉÉÇ, +ÊMxÉ®äJÉÉ,
nÒ{É Ê¶ÉJÉÉ,|Én¨É +ÉªÉÉ¨É
ÊxÉvÉxÉ -11 ÊºÉiÉÆ¤É® 1987
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nÉäºiÉ

¨ÉÖZÉä BEò nÉäºiÉ ½è,
´ÉÉä ¤É½ÖiÉ JÉÚ¤ÉºÉÚ®iÉ ½è*
¡òÚ±ÉÉäÆ EòÒ JÉÖ¶É¤ÉÚ VÉèºÉÒ,
½´ÉÉ EòÒ ZÉÉäEäòÆ VÉèºÉÒ*
ºÉÚ®VÉ EòÒ ÊEò®hÉå VÉèºÉÒ,
SÉÉÆn EòÒ ®Éä¶ÉxÉÒ VÉèºÉÒ*
{ªÉÉ®Ò -{ªÉÉ®Ò ºÉÒ ¨Éä®Ò nÉäºiÉ,
¨Éä®Ò nÖÊxÉªÉÉ iÉÉä ´ÉÉä ½è*

HAWWA BINTH FAVAS, VII-D

FAHMA, X-E

Illustration: Finearts Collection
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ASLAM

\odn¸p-Iª a\-Ên\v IpfntcIn
hän-h-cï I\-hn\v \\-thIn
Hcnäp I®p-\oÀ Ic-fn-te¡v Hen-¨n-d§n
apdn-hnÂ hoW D¸pshÅ-¯nsâ
\oä-enÂ hoïpw angn-IÄ \ndsªmgp-In
Hcp cmhp apgp-h³
\nÀ¯msX s]bvX I®p-\oÀ ag-bnepw
a\-sÊ¶ thgm-¼-ensâ Zmlw XoÀ¶nÃ
Ca-I-fnse \ocp-dh \nd-bm³
hoïpam thgm-¼Â Im¯n-cp-¶p.
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NIHA NASRIN, IX-F

Illustration: Finearts Collection

{]-Xn-Im-c Zm-ln-bm-b kq-cy³ I-Sp-¯
tim-`-bmÂ `q-an-bp-sS kz-¯m-b...
a-\p-jy-s\ C-c-bm-¡p-¶p.
H-cp Xp-Ån P-ew sIm-ïv
Zm-lw A-I-äm-\m-bv A-e-ªp,
\-S-¡p-¶ a-\p-jy-s\ t\m-¡n,
Im-e-am-Ip-¶ k-Xy-s¯ km-£n-bm-¡n...
s]m-«n-¨n-cn-¡p-¶p kp-cy³!
Xm³ `q-an-tbm-Sv sN-bv-X a-lm-]m-]-s¯,
HmÀ-¯v k-l-X-]n-¡p-¶ a-\p-jyÀ!
A-cp-hn-I-Ä a-cp-`q-an-I-fm-Ip-¶-Xv I-ïv,
s\-©v-s]m-«p-¶ th-Z-\-tbm-sS...
Im-ew I-gn-¨v-Iq-«p-¶ IÀ-j-IÀ!
h-cÄ-¨-tbm-Sv G-äp-ap-«m³ I-gn-bm-sX,
'C-Xv hn-[n' F-¶v ]-d-ªv....
I-®v \n-d-¡p-¶ a-\p-jyÀ!
a-\p-jy-cp-sS \o-N-am-b {]-hr-¯n-bnÂ
in-£ A-\p-`-hn-t¡-ïn h-¶...
]-d-h-IÄ a-c-W-t¯m-Sv a-Ãn-Sp-¶p.
am-dm-hym-[n-IÄ `q-an-bnÂ
B-Sn-¯n-anÀ-¡p-¶p...
H-cp Im-e-¯v
a-\p-jyÀ {]-Ir-Xn-bp-sS
Im-e-\m-bn-cp-¶p!
A-Xn-sâ Xn-cn-¨-Sn-tbm-sS...
{]-Ir-Xn, a-\p-jy-sâ Im-e-\m-Im³,
]-d-tªÂ-¸n-¨-Xm-bn-cp-¶p
B kq-cy-s\.

HANNA SHAMS, XII-A
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WHO IS A

the man and woman.
Why does it happen?
It is not only because
of the man’s dominance in the soceity,
but each of us is also
responsible for it. Give
support to your fellow
beings if it happens
in our home, work
place or anywhere. If
we stand together no
one can defeat us.. because we are durgas...

FEMINIST?
Who is a feminist ? A feminist is a person
who longs for a society where equality is there in
every sense . But if someone(lady) raises her sound
against the immorality or inequality or sexual harassement then she will be considered as a feminist.
Actually it is just an idea like communism .
A person who wants equality in society is a feminist - that may be a man, woman or a transgender, it
doesn’t matter.

Yes, I would like to be
Unfortunately our society underestimates
a feminist for getting
this idea by considering it as something against
equality politically, socially and economically.Inman. So they used to comment like “Can they climb
equality can be seen even in some female dominaton the coconut tree ?”Or “can they be a mahout ?”
ed communities too. So it is not meant against man,
Woman deserves economical, social and po- it doesn’t mean to get rid off your family, relations
litical equality. If a woman or a man tries to make etc... Be lovable, friendly, supportive and moreover
aware of her/his daughter about this equality in the proud to be a woman.
society, he or she will be labelled as a feminist...
Equality -that is to be started from our home
itself. Give education to her and give guidance to
stand on her own feet . Be proud of a woman as the
nature exists because of woman . Society treats
in different ways for the same mistakes done by

a-g-bnÂ \-\-ªpw sN-fn-bnÂ Ip-fn-¨pw
]m-S-h-c-¼n-eq-sS \-S-¶pw
t]m-sbm-cp kv-¡qÄ Im-ew
]n-s¶ ssk-¡nÄ N-hn-«n-bpw
_-ÊnÂ Xq-§n-bpw Xn-c-¡n-epw
a-säm-cp kv-¡qÄ Im-ew
kv-IqÄ _-ÊnÂ B-Sn-bpw ]m-Sn-bpw
BÀ-¯p-Ã-kn-¡pw ho-ïp-sam-cp

KRISHNAVENI
KG SECTION

kv-IqÄ Im-ew
kv-IqÄ t]m-Im-sX-bpw
Hm¬-sse³ ¢m-kv ho-£n-¨pw
]p-Xn-sbm-cp tIm-ewsI-«- Im-ew!
ho-ïp-am kv-Iq-fn-te-¡v
a-S-§p-hm³ F-{X
I-gn-b-Ww! Im-ew!!!

MOHAMMED HISHAM E.A., V-C
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I am happy to share my experience in creating a new video game. During corona period I created a simple video game to share with my friends.
This is done through a website www.code.org. It is a
free website (www.codè.org) that helps create vid-

BETTER NORMAL

eo games, mobile applications etc... by using coding blocks. This game is very easy to play using control keys in keyboard. We can move the player using
control keys and simultaneously the player should
touch on zombies and kill them.
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On November 2020, I attended a trail coding class
conducted by White hat junior. I got inspiration from my
Athira teacher (White hat junior) who taught me the importance of coding and I created a small mobile app under her
assistance... Then I created more applications likewise and
joined beginner’s course in ABC Coders, Eranakulam online
after my daily school online class. I also attended one month
intermediate course after completing the beginner’s course.
I also developed some mobile apps related to my syllabus and shared to my friends which help us in our studies. One
of the apps among them was related to our EVS topic - Paddy
Cultivation. So it was easy to grasp all the steps in the process
of paddy cultivation.

I wish to develop more games and applications useful for my friends. And I will try to learn more about coding
and computer programming in my future.
I am thankful to my father and mother
who gave me an opportunity to study and
do these activities. I am also thankful to my
beloved teachers and friends who motivated,
promoted and supported me to accomplish
my pursuit.

Illustration: Finearts Collection

AAHIL ZAMAN V.A., IV-J

MOHAMMED RAFIH RAHIMAN, XI-E
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tIm-hnUpw Im¼-knse
RmhÂ ap¯-Èn-am-cpsS k¦-S-§fpw
tem-Iw sIm-tdm-W `o-Xn-bn-em-b-tXm-sS-bmWv A³-kmÀ Im-¼-kn-se Rm-hÂ a-c-§-fpw A-hK-W-\-bp-sS k-¦-S-¡-S-en-em-b-Xv. F.sI.Pn. ap-XÂ
]o-Pn-bpw _n-F-Upw h-sc hn-hn-[-X-e-§-fnÂ G-gmbn-c-t¯m-fw hn-ZymÀ-Yn-þ-hn-ZymÀ-Yn-\n-I-fpw B-b-n-ct¯m-fw Po-h-\-¡m-cpw C-h-cnÂ _-lp-`q-cn-]-£-hpw
h-\n-X-I-fp-am-bn-cn-¡p-¶ h-en-b Im-¼-knÂ \n-d-ªpIm-bv-¡p-¶ Rm-hÂ a-c-¯n-sâ-bpw ]p-fn-þ-a-[p-c
k-½n-{i-am-b Rm-hÂ-¸-g-¯n-sâ-bpw {]-k-àn-bpw
{]m-[m-\y-hpw G-sd ]-d-tb-ï-Xn-Ã-tÃm!
s^-{_p-h-cn A-h-km-\-¯n-te-s¡-¯p-t¼mÄ
B-c-h-§-f-S-§n-b Im-¼-kv hn-S-]-d-bÂ aq-I-X-bn-te¡pw ]-co-£m-¨q-Sn-te-¡pw h-gn-am-dp-sa-¦n-epw Im--¼kn-se-§pw \n-d-ªv Im-bv-¨p-\nÂ-¡p-¶ Rm-hÂ
ap-¯-Èn-amÀ G-sd k-t´m-j-¯n-em-hpw. s\-Ãn-¡mh-ep-¸-¯nÂ I-dp-¯n-cp-ïv Ip-e-Ip-e-I-fm-bn a-c-¨n-ÃI-fn-epw, ImÀ-¸-äv hn-cn-¨-Xp-t]m-se a-c-¨p-h-«n-ep-am-bn
Rm-hÂ-¸-g-§Ä \n-d-bp-I-bpw A-Xv s]-dp-¡n-¡q-«m³
{]m-b-t`-Z-a-t\y F-Ãm-h-cpw Xn-¡n-¯n-c-¡p-I-bpw sN¿p-t¼mÄ k-t´m-jw, A-Xv kzm-`m-hn-I-a-tÃ!
Nn-e hn-cp-X-¯n-amÀ hm-N-I-¡-k-d-¯n-eq-sS
B-sc-sb-¦n-ep-sam-s¡ ]m-«n-em-¡n a-c-¯nÂ-¡-b-än
ap-´n-b-]-gw X-s¶ kz-´-am-¡p-t¼mÄ Nn-eÀ tXm-«nbpw In-äp-am-bn a-c-¨p-h-Sp-I-fn-eq-sS A-e-ªp-\-S-¡pw.
Iq-Sp-XÂ B-h-iy-¡m-cm-b s{S-bn-\nw-Kv tIm-f-Pn-se
Iq-«p-Im-cn-IÄ a-c-¯n-\v Xm-sg SmÀ-t]m-fn³ hn-cn-¨v
A-Sp-¯ C-S-th-f-bn-te-¡p-Å e-`y-X D-d-¸p-h-cp-¯pw.
Nn-e ta-ep-tZym-K-Ø-·mÀ Io-gv-Po-h-\-¡m-sc a-Wn-b-Sn¨v ]-gw ]m-¡v sN-bv-Xv I-S-¯pw. a-äp-Nn-eÀ a-äm-sc-bpw
B-{i-bn-¡m-sX B-h-iy-ap-Å-Xv kz-´-am-bn-X-s¶
kw-L-Sn-¸n-¡pw.
C-cp-h-i-§-fnÂ \n-¶pw I-sÃ-dn-ªv X-e-s¸m«n tNm-c-sbm-en-¸n-¨p-\nÂ-¡p-¶ Ip-kr-Xn-¡p-«-·mcp-am-bn A-[ym-]-IÀ B-ip-]-{Xn-bn-te-¡v Ip-Xn-¡pt¼mÄ, Im-än-ep-e-ªv H-¶pw t]-Sn-t¡-ï-Xn-sÃ-¶v Sp-¯v C-fn-`y-cm-¡n, Xm-sg \nÂ-¡p-¶-h-sâ No-¯-¸-dB-iz-kn-¸n-¡p-¶ hm-Õ-ey-¯n-sâ `m-h-am-Ipw Rm- bÂ tIÄ-¡p-t¼m-gp-Å kp-Jw H-¶p-th-sd X-s¶.
hÂ ap-¯-Èn-amÀ-¡v!
ap-¯-Èn-am-sc-¦n-epw Im-¼-kn-se cm-P-Ip-am-cnamc
mb
n
hn-e-kn-bn-cp-¶ Rm-hÂ a-c-§-fpw a-c-¨p-h-Spa-cw I-b-ä-¡mÀ-¡v A-]-I-S-ta-Xpw h-cp-¯mIf
pw
sImtdm-W `o-Xn-bnÂ Im-¼-kn-\v A-Im-e-¯nÂ
sX sN-dp-Nn-Ã-IÄ-t]m-epw ]-c-am-h-[n kz-bw Nm-ªpw
Xmg
v
hoW
-t¸m-gm-Wv Xn-I-¨pw H-ä-s¸-«p-t]m-b-Xv. \n-eN-cn-ªpw sIm-Sp-¡p-sa-¶-Xv Rm-hÂ a-c-§-fp-sS
{]-tXy-I-X-bm-Wv. a-c-¯n-sâ s\-dp-I-bn-en-cp-¶v, ap-´n- ¯p-ho-Wv N-X-ª-c-sª-¶m-epw B-Z-c-thm-sS ]-cncn-¡p-e-t]m-se \nÂ-¡p-¶ Rm-hÂ-¸-g-§-fnÂ C-ã- K-Wn-¡-s¸-«n-cp-¶ ]-g-§Ä ip-No-I-c-W Po-h-\-¡m-cpap-Å-Xv sX-c-sª-Sp-¯v hm-bn-em-¡n, Xm-sg ta-tem-«v sS Nq-en-\-Sn-bnÂ Z-bm-h-[-¯n-\v hn-t[-b-am-Ip-t¼mÄ
ssI D-bÀ-¯n, ]-gw C-t¸mÄ Xm-tg-¡v C-«p-X-cp-sa-¶ Rm-hÂ ap-¯-Èn-am-cp-sS N-¦v ]n-S-ªn-«p-ïm-hpw,
{]-Xo-£-bnÂ \nÂ-¡p-¶-h-cp-sS ssI-I-fn-te-¡v XoÀ-¨!
\-¡n-t¯mÀ-¯n-b Rm-hÂ-¸-g-¡p-cp F-dn-ªp-sImA-h-[n e-`n-¡m-¯ G-Xm-\pw Nn-e Po-h-\BETTER NORMAL
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¡m-cpw A-\p-_-Ô sXm-gn-em-fn-I-fpw C-S-th-f-I-fnÂ
Rm-hÂ ap-¯-Èn-am-cp-sS Nm-c-¯-W-bm³ {i-an-¡p-sa¦n-epw Ip-«n-¡q-«-hpw Iu-am-c-¡m-cn-I-fpw bp-h-Xn-Ifpw XoÀ-¡p-¶ B-Ëm-Zm-c-h-¯n-\v H-cn-¡-epw ]-I-cam-hn-sÃ-¶-Xp-sIm-ïm-hmw, A-hÀ-¡-{X k-t´m-jw
t]m-c!
(t-Im-hn-Uv \n-b-{´-W-§-fp-sS Xp-S-¡-Im-e- R. FAISAL
¯v C-§-s\-sbm-cp Ip-dn-s¸-gp-Xn ap-J-]p-kv-X-I-¯nÂ ALAPPUZHA
{]-kn-²o-I-cn-¡p-t¼mÄ cm-Py-hpw tem-I-hpw N-e-\-a-äv
ar-Xm-h-Ø-bn-em-Ip-s¶m-cp-Im-ew h-cm-\n-cn-¡p-¶p-sh¶-Xv A-Xn-hn-Zq-c-X-bnÂ t]m-epw {]-Xo-£n-¨n-cp-¶n-Ã.)

\ndhn³ km´z\ambv
A`bÀ¡m{ibambv
{]IrXnX³ t]mcmfnbmbv
aebmf¯n³ Fgp¯½bmbv
amtemIÀX³ lr¯nÂ tNt¡dnb
AÃtbm \nim ]£n...
\n\¡mbv kaÀ¸n¡p¶p
Hcmbncw aeÀs¨ïpIÄ
`qan amXmhns\mcp ssI¯m§mbn
\niÐ Xmgvhcsb amtdmSptNÀ¯p \o
IrjvW h\¯nse acs¡m¼nencp¶p \o
ImSn³ kpKÔamthmfamkzZn¨p...
{]Wbhpw {]IrXnbpw \n³ XqenIbnÂ
cm{Xn agbmbv s]bvsXmgpInbntÃ
`ànbpw iànbpw IrjvW `mh§fpw
]mXncm¸q¡fmbv hnSÀ¶XntÃ
`mjX³ {]Wbn\nbmbn kv{Xo X³
kwc£Ibmbv hmt\mfw Ip-Xn-¨p-bÀ-¶ntÃ
hmÕeyhpw IcpXepw Bbp[am¡n
am\h lr¯ns\ IogS¡nbntÃ
CcpÄhoW BÂacs¡m¼n þ
semä¡ncp¶p \o ]mSnbntÃ
hn^eamw taml§Ä _m¡nbm¡n
\nXy\n{Zsb \o ]pÂInbntÃ
BASHI A.S.,
MALAYALAM DEPARTMENT
SECONDARY SECTION

BETTER NORMAL

\n\¡mbv t\cp¶p Bßim´n
\n³ Is¿m¸p NmÀ¯nbsXms¡bpw
a§msX ambmsX ]cnekn¡p ao þ
amXmhn³ \nizmkw \ne¡pw hsc..
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Im-¯n-cn-¡p-¶p
Rm³

LINA NAZMIN, IV-G

Im-¯n-cn-¡p-¶p Rm³ Im-¯n-cn-¡p¶p
F-sâ hn-Zyme-bw Xp-d-¡p-hm³
¢m-Êv ap-dnbn-sem-¶n-cn-¡p-hm³
Iq-«pIm-tcm-sSm-¯v I-fn-¡p-hm³
Nn-cn-¡p-hm³, ]Tn-¡p-hm³
Im-¯n-cn-¡p-¶p Rm³
\m-«p-Imcpw ho-«p-Imcpw
Iq-«p-Imcp-sam-¯v tN-cp-¶
IÃym-W-§-fnÂ ]-¦p-tN-cp-hm³
DÃm-k bm-{X-IÄ t]m-Ip-hm³

Im-¯n-cn-¡p-¶p Rm³
sIm-tdm-W Im-e-¯n-sâ
A-h-km-\-¯n-\mbn
H-¯p-tN-c-W-sa-\n¡v
F-sâ Iq-«p-ImÀ-s¡m¸w
\m-«p-ImÀ-s¡m¸w
F-sâ {]n-b A-²ym-]-IÀ-s¡m¸w
H-¯p-tN-c-en-sâ \-·bpw k-t´m-jhpw
F-¶n-te-¡v Xn-cn-¨p-h-cm³
Im-¯n-cn-¡p-¶p Rm³

¨ÉäxÉÒ±Éä®{ÉÆÉJÉÉäÆ´{ÉIÉÒ
ÉÉ±ÉÉ {ÉIÉÒ

DEVANANDA, IV-J

BETTER NORMAL

{ÉÒ±Éä Eò{Ébä {É½xÉä´ÉÉ±ÉÉ
+É{É ¨Éä®ä n®´ÉÉVÉÃä {É® +ÉBÆMÉä iÉÉä
¨Éé +É{ÉEòÒ iÉ®¡ò näJÉÚÆMÉÒ
VÉ¤É +É{É ¨ÉÖZÉä näJÉiÉä +Éè® ½ÄºÉiÉä
ºÉÖ¤É½ ¨Éé =`iÉÒ ½ÚÄ <ÆiÉVÉÃÉ® Eò®iÉÒ ½ÚÄ
¨Éé iÉÖ¨½å ¡ò±É ªÉÉ SÉÉ´É±É nÚÄMÉÉ
+MÉ® iÉÖ¨É xÉ½Ò +ÉB iÉÉä
¨ÉxÉ ¨Éå MÉ¨É+ÉBMÉÉ
xÉÒ±Éä {ÉÆJÉÉäÆ ´ÉÉ±ÉÉ {ÉIÉÒ
{ÉÒ±Éä Eò{Ébä {É½xÉä´ÉÉ±Éä
+É{É ¨Éä®ä ºÉÉlÉ +ÉBÆMÉä iÉÉä...
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]-«m-f-¯nÂ tPm-en sN-¿p-¶ a-I³ A-h-[n-¡p \m-«nÂ
h-cp-¶p-sï-¶v kp-hn-ti-j-a-dn-bn-¨-b-¨ I-¯v \n-c-£-c-bm-b, hr²-bm-b A-½ A-Ê-em-bn th-j-hn-[m-\w sN-bv-X, A-£-cm-`ymkw D-sï-¶p-]-d-ªv sR-fn-ªv \-S-¶ a-\p-jy-\v hm-bn-¡m³
\Â-In-b-Xpw ]p-{X-hn-tbm-K-¯n-sâ Zpx-J hmÀ-¯ ]-d-ªv hr²-sb hn-j-an-¸n-¨-Xp-am-b I-Y F-Ãm-hÀ-¡pw ]-cn-Nn-X-am-bn-cn-¡Ww. ]-d-ªp Nn-cn-¡p-¶-Xn-te-sd Nn-´n-¨p {K-ln-¡m-\pw H-cp]m-Sp-ïv Cu Ip-ªp I-Y-bnÂ. _m-lym-e-¦m-c-§Ä-¡v B-h-iy¯n-e-[n-Iw ]-cn-K-W-\ \Â-Ip-¶ ]-e-cpw _p-²n-bpw hn-th-I-hpw
F-{X-t¯m-fw hn-I-kn-¨p F-¶-dn-bm³ XmÂ-]-cy-s¸-Sm-dn-Ã. H-cp
a-cw B-Im-i-t¯m-fw h-fÀ-¶n-«pw A-Iw s]m-Å-bm-sW-¦nÂ
\mw A-Xv ap-dn-¨p am-äpw. Im-cy-am-bn-s«m-¶pw X-cm-sX sh-dpw h-fw
h-en-b-\m-bn \nÂ-¡p-¶ sN-Sn-I-sf th-tcm-sS ]n-gp-sX-Sp-¡pw.
A-{]-Im-cw X-s¶-b-tÃ amw-k-hpw a-Ö-bpw sIm-ïv tZ-lw NoÀ¯p hoÀ-¡p-¶-Xn-\-\p-k-cn-¨v _p-²n-bpw hn-th-I-hpw ]m-I-s¸-Sp¯m³ {i-an-¡m-¯-hÀ... sh-Å-hpw `-£-W-hpw i-co-c-¯n-s\-¶
t]m-se A-dn-hpw Xn-cn-¨-dn-hpw
Ir-Xy-am-bn tN-cp-t¼m-gm-Wv
BETTER NORMAL
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_u-²n-I h-fÀ-¨ ]qÀ-®-am-hp-¶-Xv. A-£-c§Ä A-¨-Sn-¨ ]p-kv-X-I-¯m-fp-IÄ A-dn-hnsâ sh-«w D-ÕÀ-Pn-¡p-¶p. Po-hn-Xm-\p-`-h§-fnÂ \n-¶pw kz-´w \n-co-£-W-§-fnÂ
\n-¶pw Xn-cn-¨-dn-hp-I-fpw D-cp-¯n-cn-bp-¶p.
A-dn-hpw Xn-cn-¨-dn-hpw F-hn-sS k-t½-fn-¡p¶p-thm A-hn-sS H-cp ]qÀ-® a-\p-jy³
]n-d-hn-sb-Sp-¡p-¶p.
A-h-Im-i-s¸-Sm³
H-¶p-an-Ãm-sX
iq-\y-X-bnÂ ]n-d-¶p-ho-W a-\p-jy-\n-¶v
A-dn-bm-\pw a-\-Ên-em-¡m-\p-ap-Å Xz-c
A-´À-eo-\a
- m-bn-«p-ï.v h-fÀ-¶ph-cp-¶X
- n-\\
- p-kcn-¨v Cu Iu-Xp-I-s¯ B-h-iy-am-Ipw hn-[w
]m-I-s¸-Sp-¯n-sb-Sp-¡p-¶-hÀ-¡m-Wv hn-Pbw. ]p-kv-X-I-§-sf-bpw {]-Ir-Xn-sb-bpw Npäp-]m-Sp-I-sf-bpw hm-bn-¡-em-Wv A-dn-ht\zj-W-¯n-\p-Å amÀ-Kw. X-sâ am-c-I-tcm-Kw
t`-Z-s¸-Sp-¯n-b sIm-«m-c-ssh-Zy-t\m-Sv cm-Pmhv ]-d-ªp: "C-\n Cu cm-Py-¯n-sâ ]-Ip-Xn
\n-§Ä-¡v `-cn-¡mw'. ssh-Zy³: "th-ï {]t`m, F-sâ th-sd F-fn-sbm-cp A-`n-em-jw
\nÀ-h-ln-¨p X-¶mÂ a-Xn'. cm-Pm-hv: "C-Xnepw h-en-b F-´v {]-Xn-^-e-am-Wv F-\n-¡v
\Â-Im³ km-[n-¡p-I?'. ssh-Zy³: "F-\n-¡v
A-§-bp-sS sIm-«m-c {K-Ùm-e-b-¯nÂ H-cwK-Xzw a-Xn'. D-kv-_-¡n-sâ `-c-W-km-c-Yyw
\n-c-kn-¨v hm-b-\-bp-sS D-]m-k-I-\m-b A-t±l-s¯ ssh-Zy-im-kv-{X-¯n-sâ A-t¸m-kvX-e-\m-b A-hn-k-¶-sb-¶ t]-cnÂ tem-Iw
]-cn-N-b-s¸-«p (C-_v-\p ko-\). hm-b-\-bpsS I-cp-¯nÂ \m-K-cn-I-X-IÄ ]-Sp-¯p-bÀ¯n-b-h-cpw hm-b-\-bp-sS kzm-[o-\w `-b-¶v
{i-h-W-]p-S-§-fnÂ tem-lw D-cp-¡n-sbm-gn¨-h-cpw N-cn-{X-¯n-ep-ïv. G-Xv cq-]-¯n-embm-epw A-dn-hn-t\m-Sp-Å A-`n-\n-th-i-s¯
kÀ-Km-ß-I-am-bn k-ao-]n-¨-hÀ am-{X-ta hnIm-k-¯n-sâ-bpw A-Xn-Po-h-\-¯n-sâ-bpw
Kn-cn-irw-J-§Ä kz-´-am-¡n-bn-«p-Åq.
_n-cp-Z-hpw _n-cp-Zm-\-´-c _n-cp-Z-hpw
t\-Sn t]-cn-sâ hm-e-äw \o-«n-b H-cp ]m-Smfp-IÄ \-ap-¡n-S-bn-ep-ïv. F-¶mÂ a-WÂ
L-Sn-Im-c-¯n-sâ c-ï-d-I-sf-t¸m-se hn-Imc-hpw hn-th-I-hpw A-cn-¨n-d-§p-¶ a-\-Ên-s\
k-a-Nn-¯-X-tbm-sS \n-e-\nÀ-¯m³ ]-cn-io-en¨-hÀ hn-c-f-am-bn-cn-¡pw. km-¼-¯n-I kn-²m´-§Ä B-hn-jv-I-cn-¡p-t¼mÄ X-s¶ hn-i¡p-¶-h-\v H-cp t\-c-s¯ `-£-W-a-¯n-¡m³
{i-an-¡p-I. km-t¦-Xn-I hn-Zy-bp-sS h-fÀ-¨-bv¡v Np-¡m³ ]n-Sn-¡p-t¼m-gpw k-aq-l-¯nsâ Xm-tg-¡n-S-bnÂ h-sc A-Xn-sâ {]-tbmP-\-§-sf-¯p-¶p-tïm F-¶-t\z-jn-¡p-I.
A-t¸m-gm-Wv hn-Zy-bp-sS A-`ym-k-§Ä ]qÀ®-am-hp-¶-Xv. s_-©n-en-cp-¶v X-g-¼n-¨ A-cs¡-«p-I-tf-¡mÄ k-aq-lw tX-Sp-¶-Xv IÀ-½
]p-Wy-ap-Å I-c-§-sf-bm-Wv.
Nn-´-bpw
hn-th-I-hpw
t]m-se
ANSAR ENGLISH SCHOOL, Perumpilavu

X-s¶ {]-[m-\-am-Wv kÀ-¤m-ß-I-X-bpw. A-ÐpÂ
I-emw ]-d-ª-t]m-se Hm-tcm hy-àn-bpw A-Xp-ey\m-Wv. X-sâ A-Xp-ey-Xzw F-hn-sS-bm-sW-¶v I-sï¯p-¶n-S-¯m-Wv Hm-tcm-cp-¯-cp-sS-bpw hn-P-bw. B-hiy-an-Ãm-¯ A-]-IÀ-j-Xm t_m-[w H-gn-hm-¡p-I.
hn-im-e-am-b hn-Úm-\ ti-J-cw X-e-bnÂ sh-¨v BÀ¡pw D-]-I-cn-¡m-¯ co-Xn-bnÂ a¬-a-d-ªp t]m-hp¶-Xn-t\-¡mÄ t`-Z-am-Wv a-\p-jy-cm-in-¡m-bn F-s´¦n-epw sN-bv-Xp-sh-¡-em-Wv. A-Xv ^-ew Im-bv-¡p-¶
H-cp hr-£w \-«p-]n-Sn-¸n-¡p-¶-Xm-sW-¦nÂ t]m-epw..
"-H-cp I-®oÀ-¡-Ww a-äp-Å-hÀ-¡m-bv Rm³ s]m-gn-¡sh D-Zn-¡-bm-sW-¶m-ßm-hnÂ B-bn-cw ku-c-a-Þ-

ew-" F-¶v I-hn ]m-Sn-b t]m-se "am-\-h tk-h am-[-h
tk-h-' F-¶ th-Z-hm-Iyw t]m-se kz-bw h-f-cp-I-bpw
a-äp-Å-hÀ-¡v Xm-§m-hp-I-bpw sN-¿p-I h-gn kr-ãyp·m-Zw A-\p-`-hn-¡-em-h-s« hn-Zy-bp-sS e-£yw.....

A-ao³ sIm-c-«n-¡-c
(A³-kmÀ ]n.Sn.kn.sN-bÀ-am³)

AMINA
ABUBACKER,
III-M

Iq-«q-Im-sc, \-ap-¡-dn-bm-atÃm \-½p-sS `q-anbnÂ ]-eX-cw Po-h-Pm-e-§-fp-sï-¶v. A-h-bn-Â
{]-[m-\n-I-fm-Wv a-\p-jyÀ. F-¶n«pw F-´m-Wv \-½fmb a-\p-jyÀ sN-¿p-¶-sX-¶v H-¶v Nn-´n¨p-t\m-¡q...
C-{Xbpw A[-n-Iw kzm-X-{´yw e-`n-¨ \-ap-¡v a-äv Poh-Pm-e-§-tfm-Sv C-¯n-cn Icp-W Im-Wn-¨p-IqsS? \-½fnÂ Nn-eÀ A-h-cp-sS kzm-X-{´yw \-ã-s¸-Sp-¯n Ahsc Iq-«n-e-S-¡p¶p. Rm³ F-sâ tXm-¶-em-Wv C-hn-sS
]-¦p-sh-bv-¡p-¶Xv. Rm³ Cu {]-Ir-Xn-sb G-sd
C-ã-s¸-Sp-¶ H-cp Ip-«n-bmWv. \-ap-¡-dn-bm-atÃm?
]-£n-Isf-sbm¶pw B-{Ian-¡m-sX C-cp-¶mÂ A-h
\-t½mSnW-§p-a-tÃ... A§-s\ C-cp-¶m-te \-ap¡v
BETTER NORMAL

Cu `q-an-tbm-Sp-Å kv-t\-lw {]-I-Sn-¸n-¡m-\m-hp-I-bpÅq. \-·-bp-Å-hÀ F-t¸mgpw C-§-s\-bm-Ipw. Cu
tIm-hn-Uv Ime-¯v \-s½ Bcpw Im-Wm³ h-cp-¶nÃtÃm. ]-t£ Nn-e Iq-«p-ImÀ \-s½ hn-«v H-cn-¡epw
t]m-InÃ. B-cmIpw AXv? H-¶v Nn-´n¨p-t\m¡q.
A-sX... ]-£n-IÄ... \-ap¡v Cu kzm-X-{´yw CÃm-sX
Po-hn-¡m³ I-gn-bnÃ-tÃm. A-Xp-t]m-se X-s¶-bm-Wv
A-h-cp-sS Po-h-s\-¶v \mw a-\-Ên-em-¡-Ww. hoïpw
Rm³ \n§sf HmÀ-½-s¸-Sp-¯-s«... a-\p-jyÀ-¡v C-{X
bpw A-l-¦m-chpw {Iq-c-Xbpw ]m-SnÃ. F¶pw {]-IrXn-bnse Cu Po-h-Pm-e-§-fp-sS a-[p-cam-b i-Ðw \n-e\nÂ-¡s«.
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tIm-hn-Uv 19 F-¶ a-lm-am-cn-bp-sS ]n-Sn-bnÂ
tem-Iw A-aÀ-¶n-«v A-sÃ-¦nÂ \-½Ä A-Xn-t\m-sSm-¸w
Po-hn-¨p Xp-S-§n-bn-«v H-cp hÀ-jw ]n-¶n-Sp-¶p. Cu
Im-e-¯p Po-hn-X-¯n-sâ ]-e ta-J-e-I-fn-epw s]«hÀ, sh-Ån-¯n-c-bn-se Xm-c-§Ä, tIm-Sn-IÄ ap-S¡n-b _n-kn-\-kv km-{am-Pn-IÄ ap-XÂ A-¶-¶-s¯
A-¶-¯n-\m-bn a-Ãn-Sp-¶ km-[m-c-W-¡mÀ h-sc...
]p-Xn-b-Xm-bn h-¶p-tNÀ-¶ ap³-[m-c-W-I-fn-Ãm-¯ PotIm-hn-Uv a-lm-am-cn Po-hn-X-¯n-sâ k-a-kv-X
a-Þ-e-§-sf-bpw _m-[n-¨-Xp t]m-se N-e-¨n-{X cw-Ks¯-bpw _m-[n-¡p-I-bp-ïm-bn. \-ap-¡-dn-bmw, kn-\nam-ta-J-e I-em-Im-c-·m-cp-sS am-{Xw H-cn-S-a-Ã. I-em-Imc-·mÀ-¡p ]p-d-sa km-t¦-Xn-I hn-Z-Kv-²À, X-¿Â-¡mÀ
ap-XÂ ss{U-hÀ-amÀ h-sc \o-fp-¶ hn-hn-[ X-cw
sXm-gn-ep-I-fnÂ-ð GÀ-s¸-Sp-¶-hÀ Iq-Sm-sX Xn-tb-ä-dpIÄ, hn-X-c-W irw-J-e-IÄ C-§-s\ ]-tcm-£-am-bn
_-Ô-s¸-«p-In-S-¡p-¶ H-cp-]m-Sv ta-J-e-I-fpw a-\p-jy-cpa-S-§p-¶-ó-H-cp h³ hy-h-km-b ta-J-e Iq-Sn-bm-W-Xv.
kq-¸À Xm-c-§Ä ap-XÂ-ð-sse-äv t_m-bv h-sc-bp-Å
H-cp h-en-b k-aq-lw, A-h-cp-sS Ip-Spw-_mw-K-§Ä
F-Ãm-h-cp-sS-bpw B-{i-b-am-Wv kn-\n-a. tIm-hn-Uv 19
kn-\n-am ta-J-e-sb ]qÀ-W-am-bn-¯-s¶ \n-Ý-e-am-¡n.
a-äp ta-J-e-I-sf-t¸m-se A-{X F-fp-¸-¯nÂ-ð-Cu {]-Xnk-Ôn-sb X-c-Ww sN-¿m³ H-cp hn-t\m-Z hy-h-km-b
ta-J-e-bm-b kn-\n-a-bv-¡v I-gn-bp-I-bn-Ã-tÃm! H Sn Sn
t]m-ep-Å ]p-Xn-b ¹m-äv-t^m-ap-I-fn-eq-sS A-Xv km-h[m-\w Cu {]-Xn-k-Ôn-sb a-dn-I-S-¡p-hm-\p-Å {i-a¯n-em-Wv C-¶v. Xn-t¿-ä-dp-I-fp-sS {]-hÀ-¯-\w `m-Kn-Iam-bn-«m-sW-¦n-epw ]p-\x-cm-cw-`n-¨p I-gn-ªp. hÀ-jw
tXm-dpw BÀ-`m-S-t¯m-sS \-S-¯m-dp-Å IFFK-ó-A-´Àt±-io-b N-e-¨n-t{Xm-Õ-hw ]-cn-an-X-am-b co-Xn-bnÂ-ðB-sW-¦n-epw C-t¸mÄ \-S-¶p-sIm-ïn-cn-¡p-I-bm-Wv.
C-tXm-sSm-¸w
{i-²n-t¡-ï-ï
c-ïv
{]-[m-\-s¸-« Im-cy-§Ä D-ïv. H-¶v kn-\n-a F-¶ I-ebp-sS tI-h-e hn-t\m-Z-aq-ey-¯n-\p-]-cn-bm-b k-aqln-I {]m-[m-\yw Xn-cn-¨-dn-b-s¸-Sm-\m-bn F-¶-Xm-Wv.
BETTER NORMAL

hn-X ssi-en-sb A-hÀ F-§-s\-bm-Wp t\-cn-«-Xv.
F-t¸m-gpw Po-hn-X-s¯ t\m-¡n-Im-Wp-¶-Xpw A-\p`-hn-¨-dn-bp-¶-Xpw c-ïpw c-ïm-Wv. F-§-s\-bm-Wp
Cu tIm-hn-Uv Im-e-s¯ hn-hn-[ ta-J-e-bnÂ D-ÅhÀ t\-cn-«-Xv, A-hÀ I-S-¶p-t]m-b {]-Xn-k-Ôn-IÄ
F-s´m-s¡-bm-Wv. F-§-s\-bm-Wv A-Xn-Po-h-\w km[y-am-b-Xv. A-hÀ k-©-cn-¨ h-gn-IÄ A-h-cp-sS A-\p`-h t\À-¡m-gv-N-bn-eq-sS-bp-Å H-cp k-©m-cw ...

`u-Xn-Im-h-iy-§Ä am-{Xw Xr-]v-Xn-s¸-Sp-¯n-s¡m-ïv
H-cp k-aq-l-¯n-\v \n-e-\nÂ-¡m-\m-hn-Ã-ñ-F-¶pw I-ebp-sS km-¶n-[yw A-Xn-sâ B-tcm-Ky-I-c-am-b N-e\m-ß-I-X-bv-¡v h-f-sc {]-[m-\-s¸-« H-cp kw-K-Xn-bmsW-¶p-ap-Å bm-YmÀ-°y-am-W-Xv.
A-S-¨n-S-en-sâ
A-\n-Ýn-X-Xz-¯nÂ, A-c-£n-Xm-h-Ø-bnÂ, D-Xv-¡WvTm-`-cn-X-am-b \m-fp-I-fnÂ-ð-a-\p-jy-cp-sS am-\-kn-I
B-{i-bw Sn-hn-bn-eq-sS-bpw a-äpw In-«n-s¡m-ïn-cp-¶-ókn-\n-a-IÄ B-bn-cp-¶p. A-Xv A-hÀ-¡v h-en-b co-Xn-
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bn-ep-Å B-izm-kw ]-I-cp-I-bp-ïm-bn. c-ïm-a-Xv _nKv kv-{Io-\p-IÄ A-km-[y-am-bn-¯oÀ-¶-t¸mÄ an-\n
kv-{Io-\p-IÄ k-Po-h-am-bn F-¶-Xm-Wv. kn-\n-a-bp-sS
]-c-¼-cm-K-X co-Xn-I-fnÂ-ð \n-¶p-Å Kp-W-]-c-am-b am-ä¯n-\p-Å H-cp km-[y-X A-Xv ap-¶nÂ sh-¨p.
kn-\n-am ta-J-e-bp-am-bn t\-cn-«pw A-Ãm-sXbpw _-Ô-s¸-Sp-¶ B-bn-c-¡-W-¡n-\v B-fp-I-fpw
A-h-cp-sS Ip-Spw-_mw-K-§-fpw sh-Ån-¯n-c-bn-te-¡v

I-®p-\-«v A-Xv ho-ïpw k-Po-h-am-hp-¶-Xv kz-]v-\w
I-ïv Cu A-´-cm-f L-«-¯n-epw B-ß-hn-izm-kw sI«p-t]m-hm-sX Im-¯n-cn-¡p-I-bm-Wv.
d-^o-¡v A-l-½-Zv
(I-hn, Km-\-c-N-bn-Xm-hv)

A{]-Xo-£n-X-ambn temIw apgp-h³ ]
SÀ¶p-]n-Sn¨ tImhn-Uvþ19 alm-amcn Dïm-¡nb {]
I-¼-\-§Ä Gähpw IqSp-XÂ Ae-b-Sn¨ taJ-e-Ifn-sem-¶mWv BtcmKy taJ-e. kwi-b-§fpw Bi¦-Ifpw \nd-ª-Xm-bn-cp¶p Cu alm-am-cn-bpsS
BZy-L-«w. X§sf B{i-bn-¡p¶ tcmKn-I-fp-sS
bpw kz´w IpSpw-_-¯n-sâbpw Xsâ Xs¶
bpw kpc£ Hcp X«nepw imco-cn-Im-kz-Ø-X-IÄ¡v
Bizmkw {]Xo-£n¨v X§-fpsS AcnInte-¡p-hcp¶ tcmKn-IÄ¡v NnInÕ \ÂtIï IÀ¯hyw
asämcp X«n-ep-ambn Ah-Im-i-þ-IÀ¯hy ]Z-{]-iv\¯nsâ Xpem-knÂ Dg-ep-I-bm-bn-cp¶p BtcmKy {]
hÀ¯-IÀ.
adp-h-i¯v tcmKn-Ifpw {]Xn-k-Ôn-bnÂ
Xs¶-bm-bn-cp-¶p. alm-am-cn-tbÂ]n¨ kmaq-ln-Iþ-km-¼-¯nI {]Xn-k-Ôn-bp-sSbpw NnIn-Õ-tXSn
Bi-]-{Xn-bnÂ t]mImtam F¶ hymIp-e-Xbpw,
IqsS tImhnUv _m[n-X-\mtWm F¶ kwi-b¯nsâ t]cnÂ katbm-NnX NnInÕ \ntj-[n-¡s¸-«-h-cp-ap-ïv \½p-sS-bn-S-bnÂ. tImhn-Uvþ19 a\pjy
ico-c-¯nÂ A\-h-[n-bmb BtcmKy {]iv\-§Ä
Dïm-¡m-sa-¶Xv AXn\v Hcp Imc-W-am-bn. tImhnUv
_m[-bnÂ \n¶v apà-cm-bn«pw AXv hcp-¯n-sh¨
izmk kw_-Ôhpw AÃm-¯-Xp-ambn _p²n-ap-«p-IfnÂ \n¶v tamN\w Im¯v tImhn-Um-\-´c ¢n\n-¡pI-fpsS hcm-´-I-fnÂ tkh\w Im¯p-\nÂ¡p-¶-hÀ
Bi-p]-{Xn-b-I-fnÂ C¶v ]Xn-hp-Im-gvN-I-fm-Wv.
F¶mÂ {]Xn-Iq-e-amb {]Xn-k-Ôn-L-«§-fn-eqsS [oc-ambn apt¶-dn, AXnÂ \n¶p-Xs¶
DuÀÖ-apÄs¡mïv ià-amb Hcp `mhnsb sI«n¸-Sp-¡m-\p-ff a\p-jysâ Ign-hm-WtÃm Ahs\
Cu `qtem-I-¯nse Gähpw iàhpw hnP-b-I-c-hpamb hÀ¤-am¡n amän-b-Xv. Btcm-Ky-ta-J-e-bnepw B
AXn-Po-h-\-amWv \mw ]n¶oSv Iï-Xv. Bip-]-{XnI-fnÂ tImhnUv _m[n-XÀ¡pw aäv tcmKn-IÄ¡pw
shtÆsd NnInÕm kuI-cy-§Ä Hcp-§n. Bhiy-amb kpc£m Ih-N-§-f-Wnªv Btcm-Ky-{]hÀ¯-IÀ kss[cyw IÀa-\n-c-X-cm-bn. tcmKn-Ifpw
ssha-\-ky-at\y NnIn-Õ-IÄ tXSn. C\nbpw Ipd-¨phÀj-§Ä apt¶m-«p-t]mbn \mw Xncn-ªp-t\m-¡pt¼mÄ Cu alm-amcn Ime-L«w \½sf Gh-scbpw
]Tn-¸n¨ Nne kXy-§fpw \·-Ifpw \ap-¡p-Im-Wmw.
BETTER NORMAL

ipNnXzhpw Btcm-Ky-I-c-hp-amb Hcp ]cnØn-Xn-bp-amWv tcmK-§Ä¡pÅ Gähpw henb {]
Xn-tcm[ acp-¶v. \át\-{X-§Ä¡v Zriy-a-Ãm¯ Hcp
IoSm-Wp-aXn t\«-§-fnepw ]ptcm-K-Xn-bnepw Al¦-cn-¡p¶ a\p-jysc `b-s¸-Sp-¯m\pw hoSpI-fnÂ
Xf-¨n-Sm\pw apJm-h-cWw AWn-bn-¡m\pw \msa¶
hyàn-bÃ kaq-l-¯nse Hmtcm-cp-¯cpw \½psS
Poh-\nepw Pohn-X-¯nepw {][m-\n-bm-Wv. {]IrXn
a\p-jy-cmin B{I-an-¡-s¸-Sp-t¼mÄ Ah\v D·q-e\miw `hn-¡m-Xn-cn-¡m³ thïn Ahsâ k´-XnIsf kwc-£n¡pw F¶nh B kXy-§-fnÂ NneXv
am{Xw. tim`-\-amb Hcp `mhn-bn-te¡v \ap-t¡hÀ¡pw Btcm-Ky-t¯msS Däp-t\m-¡mw.
tUm. AJnÂ t]mÄ
]Äa-tWm-f-Pn-Ìv, ae-¦c saUn-¡Â anj³, Ip¶w-Ipfw
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¡pI F¶Xv c£n-Xm-¡Ä¡v hfsc {]bm-k-am-bn.
henb ¢mÊnse Ip«n-I-fm-sW-¦nÂ AhÀ Xs¶
Imcy-§Ä {i²n-¡p-Ibpw ]T\w apt¶m«v sImïpt]m-hp-Ibpw sN¿pw. F¶mÂ sNdnb ¢mÊnse Ip«n-I-fpsS Imcy-¯nÂ c£n-Xm-¡Ä Hmtcm Znh-khpw
Ah-cp-sS-IqsS ]T-\-¯nÂ {i²n-t¡ï Ah-Ø-bpïm-bn. ¢mÊv ka-bw, t\m«v, hoUn-tbmkv F¶nh-bv¡-\p-k-cn¨v Hmtcm Znh-k-s¯bpw Imcy-§Ä
Xocp-am-\n-¡m³ c£n-Xm-¡Ä \nÀ_-Ôn-X-cm-bn.
F¶mÂ AXv ^e-{]-Z-ambn \qdp-i-X-am-\hpw ]men¡m³ Ign-ªn-Ã F¶p-Å-XmWv \½psS A\p-`-hw.

tImhnUv alm-amcn Gähpa-[nIw _m[n¨Xv hnZym-`ymk taJ-e-sb-bm-Wv. hnZymÀYn-IÄ¡v
kvIqfnÂ hcp-¶-Xn\pw H¶n-¨n-cp¶v ]Tn-¡p-¶-Xn-\pap-ff km[y-X-IÄ CÃm-sXbm-bn. AXn-\mÂ FÃm
hnZym-`ymk Øm]-\-§fpw ]T-\-coXn Hm¬sse-\nte¡v amtäï \nÀ_-Ôn-Xm-h-Ø-bn-em-bn.

Ip«n-IÄ FÃm Znh-khpw hnZym-e-b-§-fnÂ
t]mIp-t¼mÄ AhÀ¡v imco-cn-I-ambpw am\-kn-Iambpw \Ã-Xp-t]mse Dt·jw e`n-¡p-am-bn-cp-¶p.
F¶mÂ Ip«n-IÄ ho«n-\p-f-fnÂ Ign-tb-ïn-h-cpIbpw kl-]m-Tn-I-fp-ambpw A[ym-]-I-cp-ambpw CS]-g-Im³ Ign-bmsX Hm¬sse-\nÂ ]Tn-t¡-ïn-h-cpIbpw sNbvX-tXmsS AhÀ¡v Hcp-]mSv am\-knI
k½ÀZw Dïm-bn. Ip«n-I-fpsS Cu Akw-Xr]vXn
AhÀ t\cn«v {]I-Sam¡nbn-cp-¶Xv c£n-Xm-¡-tfmSm-bn-cp-¶p. Hm¬sse³ ¢mÊp-I-fnÂ ]e-t¸mgpw
s\ävhÀ¡v {]iv\w Dïm-Im-dp-ÅXv c£n-Xm-¡Ä¡v
IqSp-XÂ _p²n-ap-«p-ïm-¡p-¶p. km[m-cW ¢mÊp-IfnÂ \ns¶-¶-t]mse Hm¬sse-\nÂ k¼qÀW-ambn
]Tn-¡m³ Ign-bp-¶nÃ F¶Xpw Hcp hkvXp-X-bm-Wv.

samss_Â t^mWnsâ D]-tbmKw Ip«n-I-fnÂ Ipd-¡-W-sa¶ hnZKv[ \nÀtZiw \ne
-\nÂ¡p¶ ka-b-¯mWv t^m¬ Ip«n-Isf GÂ
]n-t¡ï Hcp {]tXyI kml-Ncyw tImhnUv aqe-apïm-b-Xv. ho«nse tPmen-bpsSbpw D¯-c-hm-Zn-Xz-¯nsâ-bp-an-S-bnÂ Ip«n-I-fpsS Hm¬sse³ ¢mÊp-IÄ kPohv Ipän-bnÂ
{i²n¡p-Ibpw AXnsâ XpSÀ \S-]-Sn-IÄ FSp- ap³ ]n.Sn.kn. {]-knUâv

tem-¡v-Uu-WnÂ-ð-\n-¶v ImÀ-jn-I ta-J-e-sb
H-gn-hm-¡n-bn-cp-s¶-¦n-epw ]-Wn-¡v B-sf In-«m-sX
h-¶-Xpw hn-]-W-\-¯n-\v-ð-t\-cn-« sh-Ãp-hn-fn-I-fpw IÀj-I-sc h-e-¡p-I X-s¶ sN-bv-Xp. `-£y-kp-c-£-sb
ap³-\nÀ-¯n X-cn-ip-Ir-jn hym-]-\-¯n-\pw ]-e hn-fIÄ-¡pw A-Sn-Øm-\ hn-e \Â-In kw-`-c-W-¯n-\pw
kw-tbm-Pn-X Ir-jn t{]m-Õm-l-\-¯n-eq-sS h-cp-am-\
hÀ-²\-hn-\p-sam-s¡-bm-bn kw-Øm-\ Ir-jn h-Ip¸v B-hn-jv-¡-cn-¨ ]-e-hn-[ ]-²-Xn-IÄ IÀ-j-IÀ-¡v
\Â-In-b DuÀ-P-hpw B-ß-hn-izm-k-hpw sN-dp-X-Ã.
tem-¡v-Uu¬ k-a-b-¯v Ip-Spw-_mw-K-§Ä {]m-bt`-Z-a-t\y H-s¯m-cp-an-¨v Ir-jn-bn-te-¡n-d-§p-¶ Imgv-N-I-fpw {]-hm-kn-I-fp-sS-bpw bp-hm-¡-fp-sS-bpw Cu
ta-J-e-bn-te-¡p-Å I-S-¶p-h-c-hpw ImÀ-jn-I tI-c-f¯n-\v ]p-¯³ {]-Xo-£-IÄ \Â-Ip-¶p.
F.H.sF-izcy
A-{Kn-IÄ-¨dÂ Hm-^okÀ
I-S-hÃqÀ {Km-a-]-©mb¯v

BETTER NORMAL
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¢mÊv dqw hnZym-`ymkw \jvS-s¸« Ip«n-I-fpsS am\knI kwLÀj§fmWv tImhnUv Imew DbÀ¯nb
henb shÃphnfnIfnÂ H¶v. Iq«pIm-tcm-sSm¯v
Ifn¨pw ckn¨pw DuÀPkzecmbn hnZy A`yknt¡
ï sIm¨p-Iq-«p-ImÀ hoSn-\-I¯v Hm¬sse³ ]
T-\-¯nÂ Xf-¨n-S-s¸-«p. `n¶-ti-jn-¡m-cmb Iq«pImÀ Ipd¨pIqSn cq£-amb {]XnkÔnbmWv t\
cnSp¶-sX¶v {]tXyIw ]cmaÀint¡ïXntÃm!
F¦nepw hnhc hn\nab kmt¦XnI hnZybpsS
km[yXIÄ ]camh[n {]tbmP\s¸Sp¯n k-vIqfn
Mv F¶ {]{In-bsb XpSÀ¶p-sIm-ïp-t]m-Im³ \
ap¡v km[n¨p. ]p¯³ km[yXIsf {]tbm-P-\s¸-Sp-¯n ]pXnb AhXcW coXnIÄ tIcf¯nse
]e A[ym]Icpw Ahew_n¨Xv hnZym`ymk
cwK¯v Hcp ]pXnb NphSpshbv]mWv. AtXmsSm
¸w Hm¬sse³ hnZym-`ymkw kaq-l-¯nse FÃm
hn`m-K-§-fn-epw-s¸« hnZymÀYn-IÄ¡pw {]m]y-am-Ip¶p F¶v Dd-¸p-h-cp-t¯-ï-Xp-ïv. A¯-c-¯n-ep-ff
Ht«sd {]hÀ¯-\-§Ä s]mXp-k-aqlw Gsä-Sp¯v
PohnX¯nsâ kakvX taJeIsfbpw \S-¯n-bXv Cu {]Xn-kÔn L«-¯nepw {]Xymi ]
tImhnUv almamcn ]nSn¨pe¨ Hcp hÀjamWv I-cp-¶p.
IS¶pt]mbXv hnZym`ymk taJebnÂ ]pXnb
shÃphnfnIÄ¡pw AtXmsSm¸w ]pXnb km[yX- t-h-Wp-tKm-]m-e³ sI.hn.
IÄ¡pw Cu sImtdmW¡mew km£yw hln-¨p. ae-¸pdw PnÃm s{]mPIvSv tImÀUn-t\-äÀ
ka{K in£m tIcf

tIm-hn-Uv a-lm-am-cn F-Ãm-ta-J-e-tb-bpw
t]m-se Im-bn-I ta-J-e-tb-bpw km-c-am-bn _m-[n-¨p.
I-fn-¡-f-§-fnÂ Im-Wn-¡-fp-sS BÀ-¸p-hn-fn-I-fnÂ
B-th-iw sIm-ïn-cp-¶-hÀ! Im-bn-Iw D-]-Po-h-\-am¡n-b-hÀ, h-b-Ên-sâ A-Sn-Øm-\-¯nÂ \-S-¯-s]«n-cp-¶ a-Õ-c-§Ä \-ã-s¸-«-hÀ..... A-§n-s\ Cu
tIm-hn-Uv a-lm-am-cn ]n-Sn-¨p-Ip-ep-¡n-b-Xv H-t«-sd Imbn-I-Xm-c-§-sf-bm-Wv. a-Õ-c-§Ä ap-¶nÂ I-ïv
cq-]o-I-cn-¨ ¢-ºp-IÄ, kv-t]m¬-kÀ-am-sc e-`n-¡m¯-Xp-sIm-ïv A-hÀ-¡p-ïm-b km-¼-¯n-I \-ãw....
BÀ-s¡-¦n-epw H-cmÄ-¡v t]m-kn-äo-hv B-bmÄ apgp-h³ So-an-s\-bpw _m-[n-¡pw F-¶p-Å-Xp-sIm-ïv
\-S-¯-s]-« I-fn-I-fnÂ X-s¶ Xm-c-§Ä tIm-hn-Uv
`o-j-Wn-bnÂ..!
tlm-«Â hn-«mÂ {Ku-ïv, {Ku-ïv hn-«mÂ
tlm-«Â F-¶ H-cp co-Xn kzo-I-cn-t¡-ïn h-¶-Xv
A-hÀ-¡p am-\-kn-I k-½À-±-¯n-\pw th-ï-{X ]-coio-e-\-¯n-\p-ap-Å km-[y-X-¡p a-§-teÂ-¸n-¨p. Xp-S¡-¯n-te A-h-Ø-bnÂ \n-¶v tem-Iw I-c-I-b-dn-sb¦n-epw km-¼-¯n-I-am-bn _p-²n-ap-«v I-fn-¡mÀ-¡p-ïv
tem-I-s¯ ]n-Sn-¨p-Ip-ep-¡n-b Cu a-lm-am-cn-bnÂ
\n-¶v \-½Ä I-c-I-b-dpw F-¶ {]-Xo-£-bnÂ, ho-ïpw
F-Ãmw ]-g-b-t]m-se-bm-hpw F-¶ hn-izm-k-¯nÂ
{]mÀ-Y-\-tbm-sS.....
_n-\p tPmÀ-Öv
k-t´m-jv t{Sm-^n ^p-Sv-t_mÄ tIm-¨v
BETTER NORMAL
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The academic year 2020-21 will be marked
as a period of extra ordinary and unprecedented
changes in the field of education. It was a period in
which we could realise the tremendous potential of
human beings to make the challenges, opportunities by the grace of God almighty. we could know
what a digital classroom really is.
Through the digital expertise our teachers and students could acquire during this period
they can have the real feel of blended learning and
flipped learning in the coming days.
Another positive aspect the Covid scenario
brought to the education field is the increased involvement of parents in the process.
MOHAMMED BADEEUZZAMAN
IECI
THE EFFECT OF COVID-19 ON BUSINESS
The COVID-19 pandemic has drastically and quickly changed ways of life for virtually everyone around the world to some extent.
The Kerala state Planning Board report
says that the sectors that are likely to be immediately affected by the lockdown are manufacturing, construction, trade, transport, hotels and
restaurants. These sectors account for 57.7% of
the state’s total workforce of 127 lakh. This means
73.3 lakh workers are affected by the ongoing lockdown and the subsequent disruptions.

A drop in revenue is another issue related
to small businesses in the pandemic. It could happen for various reasons. Perhaps all hotels had to
dramatically reduce the number of diners accommodated at once due to social distancing measures.
Alternatively, maybe we only have a brick-and-mortar store and suspect online retailers took a chunk
of our business as more people chose to stay at
home. It’s safe to say that small business struggles
connected to the novel coronavirus span all industries. However, some sectors find themselves much
harder hit than others. Industries that heavily rely
on goods shipped from elsewhere faced obstacles,
too. For example, more than 50% building supply
imports come from China. Since COVID-19 originated there, construction companies were among the
first to experience severe supply chain slowdowns.
Enterprises of any size in our state is facing issues
related to procurement of raw material, credit need,
market linkages, quality, standardization, pricing,
business turn-around time, lobbying and many
more. As of now we all are in a stage of recovery,
the hard thing is that many of the business are shut
down but many people came up with New businesses, especially gulf returned persons. In this phase it’s
really hard to survive but it’s necessary to be alive .
New steps taken by government are expected to act
as a catalyst for the sector, not only to come out of
pandemic related shocks but also to get ready for a
brighter future.
NISHAD
Managing Director,
Top Star Agencies, Kunnamkulam
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Illustration: Finearts Collection

It was not the best of starts for an exciting
year that you have been wanting to experience for
a long on time. On the academic aspects, Covid-19
is proving to be constructive disruptor, giving an
opportunity for the reconstruction of the present
conventional classroom based education system. A
quick transition into an online platform was tough. I
dont want to speak about it, don’t know why it was,
even after having used that bit of technology a lot.
But my teachers, really worked hard to cope up with
the usage of e-learning platforms, lack of face to
face interaction with the teachers has lost us a lot in
terms of proper learning. I really felt like missing the
last and the most important piece of a puzzle that
I have been striving to complete. As a senior most
student, nearing to the end of beautiful fourteen
years, it is hard to lose your arts day, sports day, and
the school trips. It was more like giving up on the anything life throws at me. It has also introduced me
last pages of what people call to be the best chapter to a different dimension of life which was only heard
about in the past during wars and other pandemof one’s life.
ics. This is a hard period for me. But I know that it is
Being away from friends for such a long
harder for those lying in the hospitals, it is harder for
term was arduous. Speaking to my friends, I came
those who lost their loved ones and it is harder for
to know that they had the same issues as mine of
those who lost themselves in this huge world. So I
wanting to socialise and an inner feeling of isolahave set my mind so as to not wait for the return
tion and diminished interest in all activities. This is
of the normal but to live it up with what is the new
depression, they say. But talking only of the cons is
normal.
not fair though. This pervesive has given me a lot of
time to spend with my family which could possibly NAMDID
be the longest time I have ever spent with them. It Student
has taught me how to survive and be prepared for

AYISHA IBRAHIM, V-K
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ANSAR CONNECT

Dear ones,
Greetings from Ansar!

The virtual learning programme on G-Suite,
whatsapp
and zoom platforms connected our stuThis academic year has turned to be unique
and historic as the Covid-19 put restrictions on the dents and teachers stranded at home without hastraditional classroom based teaching-learning system sles and boredom.
and compelled us to explore innovative ways.
STATISTICS

LKG
UKG - X
XI

NEW ADMISSIONS
: 297
: 297
: 281

THE STUDENTS’ STRENGTH
KG section
: 644
Classes I-X
: 3584
XI -XII
: 512
Total
: 4742
STAFF STRENGTH
Teaching staff
: 232
Non- teaching staff
: 259
This year we recruited 7 new teachers.
NIOS
Secondary Section
:
Senior Secondary Section :
Total
:

BETTER NORMAL

68
439
507

AISSE/AISSCE RESULTS

Our students registered for AISSE were
fortunate enough to attend all the papers amidst
Covid whereas AISSCE students could not. Still the
academic achievements of our students were astounding. 67 students scored above 90% (X:29 /292
& XII:38/215). Afsheen Aziz (98.2%) and Nihal C
Hamsu (97.6 %) are the school toppers in AISSE and
Samah Mubarak who scored 100/100 in General Science draws special appreciation. Hasna T with 97 %
is the Science topper in AISSCE and Ameena Resh
and Anushibila both with 96.2% stood atop in the
AISSCE in Commerce stream.
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our students on track towards the board examinations. Sheza Fathima of class 5 bagged 3rd prize in
the little orator competition initiated by IECT public
school.
AFSHEEN AZIZ

HASNA T.

(AISSE-98.2%)

(AISSCE-97%)

AMEENA RESH

ANUSHIBILA
(AISSCE-96.2%)

(AISSE-96.2%)

Ansar Hifz initiative resumed its classes in
the virtual classrooms too, around 200 students
were enrolled in this initiative. With the support
of Ansar Alumni we could organize a motivational
session for the Hifz students. Ansar Fajr Campaign
initiated by the Moral Science Department evoked
wonderful impact in our students and parents. A
series of competitions were conducted in connection with Miladunnabi titled Rabeeh Campaign to
spread the message of the last prophet.
PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT

A series of parent meetings and open days
A total of 266 students have been registered
for AISSE (Grade X) and 233 students for AISSCE was conducted in both online and offline mode.
A parent teacher council led by Mr. Mohammed
(Grade XII) in this academic year.
Ameen held PTC meetings periodically to evaluate
the progress of the school community. PTC PresTRAINING PROGRAMS
ident is a member of the School Discipline ComOur staff attended a lot of online trainmittee and SPC Advisory Board. The School Maning programs at the state and national level orgaagement announced 40-50% of fee concession and
nized by different bodies such as CBSE, IECI, Techno
100% waving of fees for those who lost their job in
school, Mathematics Council etc. We also arranged
this period which turned to be a big relief for our
training sessions for teachers to enhance the techparents.
nological skills, the emotional health, psychological
wellbeing and subject competency. Dr. Mahmood
Shihab (Principal ATCW), Mr. Harish Babu (HR Trainer) and Dr.Dinesh Babu.M (General Secretary, SSCT)
were a few among the trainers.
We have devised a Comprehensive Assessment Tool for teachers which would ensure the
quality enhancement initiatives to a great extend.
ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES & ACHIEVEMENTS

A series of tests are conducted for students
of all classes using google forms and similar methods to assess them periodically and ensure their
academic progress. Apart from these, our students
are also tested through various talent search exams
organized by external bodies such as IECI, GanithaSasthra Parishad, Students Police Cadet and Malarvadi. Special coaching was given for the students
of class X for National Talent Search Examination,
NTSE by external as well as internal faculties. As we
started offline classes for classes X and XII from the
month of January only, model examinations and revision classes were conducted in the school to keep
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CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Observance of important days throughout
the year helped to increase the knowledge of the
students, boost their confidence, provide chance to
perform and improve different skills. We observed
28 days of National or International relevance in this
academic year across all the sections from KG to Senior secondary with a variety of programs such as
live sessions, talk shows, awareness sessions, cultural programs, and a variety of competitions.
National festivals of India were celebrated
in the school campus with a patriotic fervor. On
August 15 and January 26, we hoisted Indian flag
following the covid-19 protocol. Onam, the harvest festival of Kerala and Kerala Piravi day were
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THE BEST PERFORMERS
LKG

UKG

LOWER PRIMARY
KALAPRATHIBA

celebrated in the best creative way including cultural programs, cookery shows, Pookalam competi- SHEZA NASRIN. P. S MUHD JAZLAAN P.V. JAZIB ABDUL
LKG-B
UKG-D
GAFOOR, II-D
tions, games, video presentations and photography
contests to help our students know the Kerala cul- LOWER PRIMARY
PRIMARY
PRIMARY
ture in a better way.
KALATHILAKAM
KALAPRATHIBA
KALATHILAKAM
SPC, Student Police Cadet
at Ansar continues its journey
through a plethora of activities
to the mission
of empowering
school students.
We could produce a telefilm
in
connection
with the CHIRI
project of SPC.
Our cadets were
actively involved
in celebrations of
national importance and conducted a dress
collection campaign for orphanages as a part of
Childrens’ Day.
SCHOOL MAGAZINES
It provides opportunities for self-expression
and cultivates literary skills in students. We published 76 e- magazines from classes KG-12. These
magazines were released in section-wise special
programs by eminent personalities from the field
of literature. Students’ original works from all these
magazines have found their places in the Annual School Magazine which is going to be released
soon as a Digital magazine.

One of our UP section students, Asim is getting ready to publish his second book in the month
of February.
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SANVI K. NAIR
II-A

MOHAMMAD
RISAL P.M. III-B

DEVANANDA H
IV-J

UPPER PRIMARY
KALAPRATHIBA

UPPER PRIMARY
KALATHILAKAM

SECONDARY
KALAPRATHIBA

SHADHIL M.A.
V-B

RIZA ANWAR
VI-B

ABDUSSALAM
IX-H

SR.SECONDARY
SECONDARY
KALATHILAKAM KALAPRATHIBA

SR. SECONDARY
KALATHILAKAM

HANA RUKHIYA NAMDID NISHAD
XII-A
VIII-F

FATHIMA HANNA
XII-B

ARTIST OF THE
YEAR

SHRAVAN K.S.
XI-G
ANSAR ENGLISH SCHOOL, Perumpilavu

CHARITY
Our school has always been trying to support financially challenged sector of the society and
has spent an amount of Rs 30,20,000 /- as charity to
support the students by way of fee concession, free
uniforms, books. Altogether 485 students are benefitted from various concessions.

CONCLUSION
The Covid-19 lockdown never turned us disappointed as the Management and the staff stood
firm in supporting the parents and students in many
ways. The innovative strategies were coined carefully to ensure optimum satisfaction for our stakeholders. Our teachers deserve wide applause for their
relentless service in adopting new techniques for
COMMEMORATION
their effective transaction. The education is going to
“To Him we belong and unto Him we shall be on a blended form in the new normal era. We do
return.” This year we bore witness to the inevitable hope that we would pioneer all endeavours in this
departure of Janab T.B. Kunjumon, who was an ac- field to continue quality service.
tive member of Ansari Charitable Trust. We do pray
May the Almighty God bless us to stay
very sincerely for his eternal success.
healthy in every respect.

- Ameen

Fane Mariam Sunny, a former student of our school
(2016 batch) has received an Asia book of records for
co-authoring “In the era of “, a book co-ordinated by
Sanjali Aggarwal and published by the world of
hidden thoughts. It’s a book co-authored by 215
writers, themed on two different aspects of life. The
award is for the highest number of co-authors writing
on the same theme.

Hearty congratulations from the
whole Ansar Family...
BETTER NORMAL
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Unlike the previous ones, the academic year
2020-21 is the first of its kind in the history of education as the Covid-19 pandemic and subsequent lock
down has forced the education sector in India and
around the world to undergo the biggest shift ever.
Several prior theories have to be discarded and new
pedagogies evolved as per the requirements of the
online classes. When the schools in Kerala closed
down in the month of March 2020, the secondary
section was very much vibrant with Class X students
attending the AISSE board exam and others getting
ready for the annual examination.
The sudden closure of not only schools but
all public facilities and entertainments had a whopping impact on adolescents. Teachers at Ansar continued vacation classes for the new 10th standard
through different platforms such as WhatsApp,
Zoom and Google Meet. COVID-19 social distancing
requirements have a different emotional impact on
adolescents than on adults. Keeping this in mind, all
online platforms were utilized for helping students
spend their time productively even though they are
stranded at home.

ents and other family members in different occasions. Chat with the parent videos, selfie with family,
mothers’ day posters and interview with grandparents were a few among them. As a part of Parents’
Day Celebrations, one parent from each class interacted with the whole class through Google Meet on
27th July 2020 where they shared their invaluable
life experiences.
All Co-curricular activities as scheduled by
Sahodaya in the previous years were conducted this
year too on online platforms to ensure that talents
of each and everyone remains recognized. It was a
wonderful experience to conduct literary competitions such as recitation, versification, story writing
and elocution; Fine arts competitions such as pencil
drawing, water colouring and performing arts such
as mappilappattu, light music etc. in virtual mode.
Kalaprathiba and kalathilakam of our section were
announced based on their performance in these activities.

With the schools closed, parents had to take
up the role of being both parent and teacher. Class
PTAs were conducted to discuss the role of parents
in child’s education and to maintain the contact between parents and teachers. Apart from these we
organized activities involving parents, grandpar-

As a land with pluralistic culture, Kerala celebrates many
religious and non-religious festivals. Even in this distance learning period, we never missed any celebration. Every occasion was
scheduled with competitions and events to explore the culture
and traditions of our land and at the same time showcasing the
talents of our students in this digital era. Pookalam designing
competitions, power point preparations, mobile photography
contests, cookery shows and digital card making were a few
among them.
We observed 24 days of national and international importance by preparing videos under the leadership of class leaders
and the guidance of teachers’ panel. Apart from the organizing
skills of class leaders, these videos were a perfect manifestation
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of our children’s artistry. To the viewers, the videos
were equally entertaining and informative. National
festivals connect us as the people of a nation and
help solidify patriotic spirits in the society. Selected
students from each grade- 8, 9 & 10 came up with
a handful of programs on Independence Day and
Republic day. The contributions from SPC cadets
in each of these occasions were remarkable. Keralappiravi Day was celebrated through a live programme with Mr. Aneesh as a special guest.
Glossophobia or ‘the fear of public speaking’
in one of the biggest fears faced by most people
around the world. In this 21st century public speaking is an essential skill to prove oneself in the society. Masterminds is the speaker’s forum created
under the guidance of English Department to refine
the students of secondary section in their communication skills in English. A
series of training sessions
were arranged where our internal and external faculties
and alumni members gave
clear instructions and guidelines about developing skills,
presenting topics, improving
vocabulary and accent. The
live online session of Masterminds was held on 22nd February through Google meet where students contested in a variety of
events such as extempore, group discussion and
debate.
This lock down period provided ample time
for reading and writing at home. From the secondary section, each class prepared an e-magazine and
those 24 magazines were released by eminent personalities such as Mr. Ansar Babu, Mr. Khalil Rahman
and Mrs. Nishabanu in 3 events organized through
Google Meet. Apart from these an Arabic Magazine
was also released on the occasion of World Arabic
Day Celebrations on 18th December by Dr. Sabique.
M.K.

effort and students need to devote lots of time and
energy. At the same time mathematical skills are
really important in learning other subjects and in
real life. ‘Sweet Maths’ is an innovative programme
initiated by the department of Mathematics to give
additional care for all types of learners of classes
8, 9 and 10. Different strategies were planned and
executed for students according to their level of
performance. The contributions and hard work of
Mathematics teachers deserve special appreciation.
A mathematics seminar was also conducted on the
topic- Circle, Triangles and Quadrilaterals and the
best performers of the seminar jointly prepared a
video to contest in the competition organized by
Ganitha Sasthra Parishad.
Integrating Art into learning was a relevant
task in this academic year as suggested by CBSE. It
provided students and teachers chances to explore
and understand the culture, heritage and geography of the Far East state of India- the Himachal
Pradesh. Our teachers were well trained in this aspect through trainings organized by CBSE, Thrissur
Sahodaya and the school management itself.
Now, we are about to ring down the curtain on this academic year. We are still busy with
the offline classes for 10th standard, fine-tuning the
lessons to help them focus on Public examinations
to be held in May-June. As the section head of the
secondary section, I do feel that this pandemic period has triggered new ways of learning and forced
the educational sector to become innovative to go
hand in hand with the new normal period, once
again demonstrating the great theory of survival of
the fittest.
Thank you very much...
With regards,
Mrs. Shyny Hamza, Headmistress

Academics were never interrupted amidst
all these. All periodic tests and midterm examinations were held online. Class PTAs and open days
were conducted on time in both online and offline
modes to update the parents about the academic
status of their wards.
Mathematics is generally considered as a
tough subject among students as it takes plenty of
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The great pandemic ‘COVID-19’ was first reported on 31st December 2019 at Wuhan in China.
In India, the first affected case was reported on 31st
January 2020 at Thrissur. The Covid-19 has adversely affected almost all countries in the world. The impact of Covid-19 was very big in the field of education around the world. As it reported in many states,
Govt. of Kerala ordered to close the educational institutions on 11th March 2020. Subsequently Govt.
of India declared complete lockdown all over India
Moreover, we conducted 12 CCA competion 23rd March 2020, for the first time in the history of tion and four major competitions as a part of Rabeeh
India.
Competition, in the online platform. In addition, we
As a result of the adverse effect of the pan- celebrated Onam, Ramadan, X’mas through live ondemic the educational institutions completely shift- line programmes successfully. We also conducted
ed into virtual platform. The Sr. Secondary section career guidance and counselling sessions for stustarted its online classes on 7th April for class XII dents in the online mode.
through Whatsapp interaction and recorded videos.
Realising the need of the hour, management introduced a well planned online platform “Google Class
Room” which was launched on 1st July 2020. So we
completely shifted into online live classes from recorded videos. In the beginning it was a tough job
for the teachers. But within no time we could adjust
with online classes. It was really a new experience
for the teachers, students and parents.
As far as Sr. Secondary is concerned, it is
a year of great loss also. Students lost a lot of opportunities such as sports, games, cultural fest, inter school competitions, tour etc. Even though we
could expirit the possibilities of technologies such
as Google Meet, Zoom, Google Class Room and other interactive online apps maximum for our achievements. Apart from the academic programmes we
could conduct a lot of programmes through online
apps. We observed 20 days of National and International Importance during this academic year
through video presentation and online sessions.

I take this opportunity to express my sincere
gratitude and thanks to my dear colleagues especially the judgment committee members, beloved
students and parents for their active involvement
and support.
We published 14 E-class magazine this academic year. The magazines were excellent and wonderful in the content and presentation.
I convey my appreciation and best wishes
to Ms. Ravya K R who was selected as the staff editor of the School E-magazine which is in progress
now. I also congatulate Ms. Fathima Hanna, XII – B,
Kalathilakam, Master. Namdid Nishad, XII – A, Kalaprathibha and Ms. Marwa Faisal of XII – C, the Student Editor of the E-magazine and Master. Shravan
S K of XI – G, Best Artist of the school for their outstanding achievements during this academic year.
Finally I extend my heartfelt thanks to Dr.
Salil Hassan, Principal, Mrs. Sahira Ahammed, Vice
Principal, Mrs. Shyny Hamza, Mrs. Sajida Razak, Mrs.
Nimmi M K, Mrs. Shabitha, Mrs. Mumdhase, Section
Heads and management committee members and
administrative staff for their valuable guidance and
support for the smooth running of the Sr. Secondary Section.
Thank you very much...
With regards,
Mr. Chandran O A, Headmaster
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SPC activities for the Academic year 2020 2021 began with the Inaugural Ceremony on 15th
August 2020 through online platform. The student police cadet was organized to Inculcate civic
sense and to improve physical fitness, self-discipline, responsibility and readiness to serve others.
We wish to achieve fearless and healthy interaction
with police and better understanding of functions
and roles of police. Our Unit functioned with the
help of Mrs. Shyny Hamza (HM, Secondary Section),
Mr. Aboobacker K. A. (CPO) & Mrs. Sreeshma T.A.
(ACPO).

cadet Junaid Ahammed Shajeem represented as
In this academic year, SPC activities were
spc, thrissur city for english speech in the state level
done through online. However, this year’s spc acvirtual kalolsavam. Spc was able to provide good
tivities were very different and full of fun. We Conguidance to the students as well as the opportuniducted 44 Days Programs as a task at the time of
ty to interact with the students who have reached
higher positions.
“ Chiri” is a programme designed to help chilrdeal with dress during lockdown. Mr. Aboobacker
K. A sir CPO of Ansar english school, has been selected as the Thrissur City District Coordinator and
state level member and 8 Cadets of Ansar SPC Unit
became Peer Mentors of Chiri Project. Ansar SPC
unit released a short film named “ CHIRI “ Written &
Directed by Mr. Aboobacker K. A. Sir (CPO,SPC) under the Cooperation of Thrissur city ADNO Pradeep
Ceevi sir, D.I Biju M. S sir, & D.I Soju Mon. P sir. Short
Lockdown. Students participated in all programmes film Inaugurated in the student Police Cadet Faceconducted by SPC like Padavukkal, poss- poss inter- book Official Page & It deserved praise at state level.
action, Virtual Class & Chiriyo Chiri. Our students
During this pandemic situation, written &
observed in most of the national and internationphysical
tests of Super Senior Cadets were smoothly
al celebrations like SPC Day, Teacher’s day, Human
rights, Children’s day, Independence Day, Repub- Conducted Online. All were eligible for the Grade.
lic Day, Marty’s Day etc. We Collected many things
like books, pen, pencil, food products, dress, etc...
in the 3 day campaign related to Children’s day
celebration and handed them over to the district
office. Moreover we conducted lot of competitions
like kuttypachakkam, virtual kalolsavam named “
Thalam 2020”, Navajeevan 2020 anti- Narcotic campaign, online cartoon competition, short Film contest puka, Essay competition etc. Our Cadets participated in all the competitions and achieved high
position. Mohammed Bais and Liya Faizal won the
district level competition and participated in the
state level competition of Kuttypachakam. Junior

Our Alumnus Cadet Master Mohammed Shameer became the
Captain of Pioneers Thrissur City & State Level Member.
The spc Ansar unit was able to do a lot of work to highlight the
value of SPC during this academic year. Our Unit extend sincere gratitude to Kunnamkulam C.I K.G suresh sir and S.I. Santhosh sir for their
great support and supervision for the smooth functioning of the SPC.
ABOOBACKER K. A & SREESHMA
Student Police Cadet Project

The dawn of our unexpected academic year started
with a special video, ‘Lockdown period’, in May.
In the beginning of June we started infographic video classes through WhatsApp which was a new and
effective learning programme with its own ups and
downs.
In addition to video classes, for more interactive and
efficient learning the Google Suite was introduced.
Even during the pandemic, we initiated Hifz Programme to support moral learning.
Along with academics, innovative Special programmes were conducted on special days such as
Eid, Onam, Christmas, Gandhi Jayanti, Independence day, Teachers day, Republic day etc.
In each month the special days were observed either as assembly or as video preparation by each
division.
A total of 32 E - Magazines were released from our
section this year. Each magazine was a perfect blend
of creativity of our children.
Every student has a certain potential which may or
may not be recognised through academic examinations. The school had conducted a set of exams like
Leap examination, Majilis public examination for
class 7, Malarvadi Little Scholar quiz competition
etc... to bring up the true potential of the students
and respective section winners were awarded according to their rank.

To ensure effective transaction of academics
Class test 1 & 2, pre-midterm, mid-term and
post-midterm examinations were conducted.
To ensure parents’ participation in school activities Open days & Class P.T.A.s were Conducted for class 5, 6 and 7.
Various training programmes like Diksha, Black
Swan Orient,Techno school etc... enriched our
teachers.
To bringout the artists in each student we celebrated Art Week with competitions like Pencil,
Drawing, Colouring etc.
To educate our children about the importance
of physical fitness Olympiad Stay fit videos
were shared in class groups.
Art - Integrated projects assigned to children
enabled them to integrate art with their subjects.
Green city online course for class 6 & 7 was
provided for our children to strengthen their
subject knowledge.

Arabic department conducted Rabeeh special programmes to spread the message of Prophet Muhammed (S).
Arabic day was celebrated with variety of programmes and one of them being an excellent short
film which was the collective effort of teachers and
students.

OUR SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS

Class 5 students participated in Little orator challenge. Sheza Fathima, V-M won third prize in it.
As a part of CCA we conducted 16 programmes : English and Malayalam elocution, English, Hindi and
Malayalam recitation. Light music, Mappilappattu,
story writing, Anchoring etc... were some of them .
Master. Shadil (V-B) and Riza Anwar (VI-B) bagged
the title of Kalathilakam and Kala prathibha.
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SHEZA FATHIMA, 5-M

ASIM 7-G

(Little orator competition (2nd book, Adventures of Rib3rd prize)
in, has been published.)

Thank you...
With regards, Ms. Sajidha Razak
Headmistress, UP

ANSAR ENGLISH SCHOOL, Perumpilavu

The academic year 2020 - ‘21 was another
successful year of offering high quality activity programmes for the students of LP section. The pandemic which hit in March obviously eliminated our
spring activities and created some challenges for
our kids. But our kids were given quality opportunities to perform different arts despite of all these hindrances that we faced this academic year. This year
was a year that we had to go through with several
experiments in order to ensure that our students
are provided with high quality education in all
spheres including co-curricular activities. LP section
organized well planned activities for our kids and
also anticipated maximum number of participation
of students in various items. We observed special
days like World Environmental day, Yoga day, Children’s day, Teacher’s day, Onam, Rabeeh Campaign
, Christmas , Eid, Independence day , Republic day,
Father’s day and so on. On these special days students were given opportunities to participate in a
variety of programmes like elocution, declamation,
fancy dress, dance, music, crafts and different art
forms. The main intention of arranging such pro-
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grammes was to enhance our kids with the culture
of our country and lead a prosperous life in their future.
The inherent talent of the students of our
section is nurtured through a plethora of cultural activities integrated in the school curriculum.
Various programmes were conducted under each
category with an objective of providing a common
platform to our students to showcase their inborn
skills in various fiels and to compete to improve
their abilities.To develop the creativity and capacity
for analytical thinking, our students were exposed
to various activities throughout the course of this
year. Special assemblies were organized on various days. Apart from equipping our students with
knowledge ,positive attitude and values, they also
developed skills that can help them to apply their
knowledge practically in real life situations.
ACHIEVEMENT: Our students participated in the
“Littttle Orator 2020 “ organized by IECT and secured A
grade in the state level online elocution competition.
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DISGUISE AS SANTA CLAUS
DRAWINGS
46 assemblies were conducted.
Miladi Rasool campaign.
Fajr Campaign has started by the end of January.

Amidst the pandemic, students of class 3 &
4 enthusiastically celebrated various national and
international days in full spirit with zeal and zest.
Even though there were limits for the virtual platform the vibrant students could overcome the situation which paved the way for an online revolution,
first time ever in the history of Ansar.
The talented young kids could persevere
the situation by utilising the time for creativity. Their
skills has probably lead to a long awaited change
Lock down activities were presented by all classes in
the last week of May
Video classes were presented by all teachers in the
month of June
Shift from Video classes to Google Suite
Rigourous training for teachers on Google Suite by
experts from Sahodaya

We have conducted 23 CCA competitions,
during the academic year 2020-21.Master Mohammad Risal of 3B was selected as Kalaprathiba
and Miss. Devananda of 4J was selected as Kalathilakam. Kudos to the Shining stars. Best wishes
to enthusiastic CCA coordinators Ms .Shabi and
Ms .Najma for your excellent team work .
Two Class magazines were released on 16
th November 2020. Meraki and Opus .Ms.Farha
Salim released our Magazines.Congrats Ms Anila
and Ms Sherin for boosting the creativity of our
budding talents.
The various celebrations and observances boosted the creativity of the young kids. Each
class was given a chance to perform. Applause to
all class teachers of Primary Section who worked
hard to observe various celebrations.The appreciation we received from our stake holders need
special mention. Let me take this opportunity to
express my sincere gratitude to my young kids
who whole heartedly participated to showcase
their talents
Mrs. Nimmi
Headmistress, Primary

Celebrated various national and international days
HIGHLIGHTS
POSTER MAKING
PLANTING A TREE
SELFIE WITH THE BOOK DONATED
TO THE LIBRARY
SPEECH
YOGA ACTIVITIES
SADAKO CRANE
SELFIE WITH GRAND PARENTS
PERFORMANCE BY GRANDPARENTS
DISGUISE AS NATIONAL LEADERS
QUIZ
DISGUISE AS MAVELI
A DAY FOR GURU
OZONE TODAY OXYGEN TOMORROW
DISGUISE AS DOCTORS AND NURSES
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The Covid-19 pandemic has changed the
world beyond our imaginations. This led the transition in to a remote teaching mode to continue our
mission to impart knowledge to our kids.
We started our bridge course through WhatsApp
in the month of May.
In the month of June we began to send video
classes through WhatsApp.
In the month of July we began our online classes
through G-Suite.
On Google classroom we observed Colours’ day,
Flowers’ day, Children’s day, Independence Day,
Gandhi Jayanthi and also celebrated Eid, Onam
and Christmas.
We were also successful in conducting co curricular activities online.
English and Malayalam Action song and Story
Telling. English Recitation, Light Music, Mappilappattu / Islamic song, Pencil drawing, Crayon
Colouring
Many activities like Clay Modelling, Paperfolding,
Vegetable, Thumb and Finger, Palm Printing and
many Craft works were also conducted.
The winners of CCA competitions from LKG & UKG
were awarded on the Open day.
Sheza Nasrin of LKG-B and Muhammed Jazlaan
P.V. of UKG-D were the best performers and were
awarded on merit day.
Some physical activities like Spooning, Sponging,
Lacing, Zipping, Buttoning and jam jar ping pong
were experienced by our kids.
Class PTA was conducted thrice.
To uphold the creativity of our tiny tots an E-magazine “SPROUTS” was released
E-Annual day and E-grandparents day were conducted in the month of April
Thanking you all.
Mrs. Mumdhase K.M.
Headmistress, Kindergarten
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\ujmZv ImbwIpfw
(A³ÌmÄPnb þ A³kmÀ ]qÀhm[ym]I
Iq«mbvabpsS sk{I«dn)
2001 apXÂ 2008 hscbpÅ ImebfhnÂ aebmfw
A[ym]I\mbn tkh\a\pjvTn¨ At±l¯nsâ
A³kmÀ HmÀaIfmWv IhnXbmbv Cu XmfpIfnÂ
FgpXm³ {ian¡p¶Xv.

Hm A³kmÀ...
C\nbpw ]nd¡m\ncn¡p¶
Hcmbncw P·¯nte¡mbn
Ft¶m \o ISw X¶pt]mb
\nanj§fpsS HmÀ½bmWv
F¶nse Hmtcm hcnbpw
Hm A³kmÀ...
Fsâ {]mÀ°\IfnÂ
\nsâ XXz imkv{X§Ä
Fsâ A]qÀWXIfnÂ
\nsâ \ndhpIÄ
Fsâ ImXpIfnÂ
\o ]mSn X¶ KoX§Ä
Fsâ kz]v\§fnÂ
hnfn¡ms¯mcp AXnYnbmbn
hoïpw \o hoïpw hoïpw \o
Hm A³kmÀ...
\mw H¶mbncnt¡
Hcpan¨pWÀ¶ ]IepIfpw
lrZb¯n\mÂ ASp¯ cm{XnIfpw
Iï In\m¡fpw
]Ip¯psh¨ taml§fpw
C¶psa¶nÂ Hcp hk´w XoÀ¡p¶p
Hm A³kmÀ...
HmÀ½IÄ¡v \qdv \mhmWv
A¶s¯ ag¡mew
hÃms¯mc\p`qXnbmbncp¶p
HmÀ½IÄ¡v HcmbpÊnsâ _meyw
tXSn Aebp¶psïmcmbncw In\m¡sf
HmÀ½IÄ s\bvsXSps¯mcm \nanj§sf
kz]v\¯nse¶t]mÂ kz´sat¶m
\obpw \n³ HmÀ½Ifpsa\n¡psa¶pw
Hm A³kmÀ...
Nne CS§Ä
Nne aW§Ä, Nne ]m«pIÄ
]et¸mgpw \ns¶ HmÀ½n¸n¡pw
XncbpIbmWn¶pw Rm³
\nt¶mÀ½bnÂ ad¶p sht¨mscs¶
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The COVID-19 pandemic, also known as
the coronavirus pandemic, is an ongoing pandemic of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) caused
by severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus
2 (SARS-CoV-2). It was first identified in December
2019 in Wuhan, China. The World Health Organization declared the outbreak a Public Health Emergency of International Concern in January 2020 and
a pandemic in March 2020. As of 15 February 2021,
more than 108 million cases have been confirmed,
with more than 2.4 million deaths attributed to
COVID-19.

jobs across GCC and sharing those to all the Alumni
social media groups throughout the region. Ansar
Alumni can register to this portal to get real time
updates on various vacancies updated in the portal,
also this platform helps in connecting candidates
with companies.

The coronavirus COVID-19 pandemic is the
defining global health crisis of our time and the
greatest challenge we have faced since World War
Two. Since its emergence in Asia in 2019, the virus
has spread to every continent except Antarctica. We
have now reached the tragic milestone of more than
two million deaths, and the human family is suffering under an almost intolerable burden of loss.

Alumni batch groups raised funds internally and ensured financial support for alumni who lost jobs or
were otherwise affected by the pandemic.

KSA, Qatar, Oman, UAE and India alumni chapters
has conducted various online seminars and sessions which could help our alumni and their family
to stay healthy, motivated, educated and connected
despite all the tensions and worries we have been
going through due to covid-19.

HAIL OUR HEROES

In the midst of every crisis, lies a great opportunity to do something extra-ordinary. Each one
of us have only our conscious to answer regarding
But the pandemic is much more than a our choices at the time of a challenge
health crisis, it’s also an unprecedented socio-ecoWhen the best thing to do was to do nothnomic crisis. Stressing every one of the countries it ing during grueling stay-at-home pandemic, there
touches, it has the potential to create devastating were some among us who put themselves - and
social, economic and political effects that will leave sometimes their families too- at risk to serve the endeep and longstanding scars. Every day, people are tire humanity. Some were physicians, some nurses
losing jobs and income, with no way of knowing the sick, some fed the hungry, some shouldered the
when normality will return.
jobless, some coordinated government responses,
To serve our Alumni and the society during some kept the support infrastructure running and
COVID-19 pandemic we have formed task forces some facilitated travel-backs. Each one of them
wherever we have presence to help and support fought COVID-19 using their weapons of compasthe needy. These are done individually, or by joining sion, courage, empathy, generosity, devotion, deother organizations or groups who are executing termination and love
their activity which meets our goal and objective in
Taking into consideration of services done
serving the society.
by our Alumni, we have decided to recognize our
We have noticed that, many people lost warriors who actively participated in serving the sotheir Jobs or seen their income cut. Unemployment ciety during Covid-19 pandemic. The title was ‘Hail
rates started increasing, and job opportunities de- Our Heroes” and with the tagline “Let us celebrate
clined big time. To help our Alumni to seek jobs and our unsung heroes”
keep them updated on various opportunities in the
Below are just a few of the unsung heroes of
market, Alumni UAE Chapter started a Job Portal Ansar Alumni.
during this pandemic aiming in identifying open
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MOHAMMED SHEHNAS E.V. (Batch 1993)
Shehnas runs pharmacy in Ajman, UAE. He prescribes and distributes medicines to those who are infected with COVID-19.
He also proactively participated in prescribing medicines to
improve immunity and other precautionary measures
Dr. SHERBAZ BICHU (Batch 1997)
CEO of Aster, Dubai. Took an active leadership role in organizing
and relentlessly executing strategies to help prevent the spread
of the pandemic and to help patients in distress.

MUFEED HANEEFA (Batch 2005)
Voluntarily taken duty at covid field hospital in Qatar and acclaimed for
selfless service in fighting the pandemic.

NIMMY NAEEMA (Batch 2000)
The One Woman Army of Abudhabi. Food kits to unemployed
house maids and people who lost their jobs. Food ,medicine
and other essentials distribution in remote desert camps. Medicine distribution in coordination with Pharmacist friends.
ZUHAIR ISMAIL (Batch 2005)
Zuhair was frontline hero in Qatar. His activities was aired and
appreciated in local radio.
SAHAL (Batch 2005)
He is the prominent face of Ansar Volunteers, The man in perennial action.- All round Ramadan services in labour camps in
Sajja. Team Iftar and Rahat raw food kits. Food and medicine
distribution. Works round the clock for various needs like water
distribution in labour camps.
MUBARAK ABDUL RAZAK
Associated with Team Youth India,C care volunteers and Team
Iftar. Doctors online: Provided medical aid and medicine distribution to the needy.

We are pretty much sure that the entire pages of this magazine would not suffice to narrate the
stories of the medical professionals among the Ansar Alumni who have served the society in different
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parts of the world. By the Grace of Almighty Allah,
Ansar Alumni continue to stand tall as always serving fellow beings amid the pandemic reflecting the
ethos imbibed by our great institution.
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